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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
What is a Solid Waste Management Plan

A solid waste management plan is a document prepared in accordance with State regulation
VR 672-50-01. The plan sets forth solid waste management goals and objectives, and
describes the planning and regulatory concepts to be employed by the adopting region to
meet those goals and objectives. The plan must be adopted by the region and will be used
as a guide for future policy decisions concerning solid waste management. The plan must
be updated every five years by the adopting region.
Goals and Objectives

King George County has developed and adopted this solid waste management plan for the
following reasons:
1.

To protect the health. safety. and welfare of its citizens byprovidin

3.

To provide for the efficient and economical disposal of

4.

To promote recycling activities in King George and comply with State
mandated recycling rates of 10 percent hy 1991, 15 percent by 1993 and 25
percent by 1995.

5.

To minimize the amount Orsolid waste

i

ndfiliedto prese;evlubile and

limited landfill space.
6.

To develop an integrated approach for the handling and disposal of solid
waste.

7.

To effectively and efficiently use limited natural resources.

8.

To comply with State Regulations (VR 672-50-01).
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Plan Adoption

This plan was adopted by the County of King George on November 19,1991. See Appendix
F for copies of the adopting resolution.

Summary of Proposed Specific Actions

1.

Continue and increase participation in County, and privately sponsored recycling

programs through better accessibility and increased public awareness.
2.

Aggressively pursue State and Federal monies for solid waste related activities.

3.

Begin a voluntary annual solid waste reporting program for industry and business.
Use the information collected in these audits to determine current recycling rates and
to design future programs.

4.

Adopt legislation giving preference to the purchase of paper made from recycled
materials.

5.

Expand public education programs to make Citizens more aware of opportunities for

practicing source reduction, reuse and recycling.
6.

Close the existing landfill in accordance with State regulations.

7.

Secure capacity in the Westmoreland County Landfill.

8.

Establish a central transfer station and recycling center.

9.

Document all known solid waste disposal facilities within King George County. The
County Administrator's office is to act as the archiving agency for King George.

10.

Keep annual records at the archive on waste disposal practices in King George.

11.

Develop recommendations for the Board of Supervisors on the financing and
administrative structure required to best carry out this plan.

2

Summary
Though generally well prepared, King George has two critical needs in the short term
completing negotiations with Westmoreland County for the future use of its landfill and
developing programs for collecting additional information on solid waste disposal practices
within the County.
Because of the limited information currently available, King George County is not in a
position to make informed decisions on how to expand or improve existing recycling
programs. The proposed annual solid waste audits will collect necessary information and
allow King George to effectively plan to meet the future recycling and general solid waste
management needs of the region.
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DEFINITIONS
Following are the definitions of terms used in this plan.
Discards
Discards refer to the solid waste remaining after recovery for recycling and
composting. These discards are usually combusted or landfilled.
Generation
Generation refers to the amount of materials and products as they enter the waste
stream before materials recovery, composting, or combustion.
Household Waste
Any waste material, including garbage, trash and refuse, derived from households.
Households include single and multiple residences, hotels and motels, bunkhouses,
ranger stations, crew quarters, campgrounds, picnic grounds, and day-use recreation
areas.
Incineration
Incineration is the controlled combustion of solid waste for disposal.
Landfilled
Disposed of in a sanitary landfill.
Municipal Solid Waste
Municipal Solid waste includes wastes such as durable goods, nondurable goods,
containers and packaging, food wastes, yard wastes, and miscellaneous inorganic
wastes from residential, commercial, institutional, and industrial sources. Examples
of waste from these categories include appliances, newspapers, clothing, food scraps,
boxes, disposable tableware, office and classroom paper, wood pallets, and cafeteria
wastes. Municipal solid waste does not include wastes from other sources, such as
municipal sludges, combustion ash, construction and demolition wastes, and industrial
nonhazardous process wastes that might also be disposed of in municipal waste
landfills or incinerators.
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Principal Recyclable Materials
Principal recyclable materials are newspaper, ferrous scrap metal, non-ferrous scrap
metal, used motor oil, corrugated cardboard and kraft paper, container glass,
aluminum, high-grade office paper, tin cans, cloth, automobile bodies, plastic and
clean wood, brush, leaves, grass and other arboreal materials. Larue tree stums a
not a principal recyclable material
Recycling

pr
Resource Rncr-F

Resource recovery is recovering the energy from solii waste. This can be done
combustion of the solid waste to produce steam, heat or electricity or by processirng
the solid waste to produce fuel for other enev producing facilities.
Reuse
Rcuse m

'SIsusing a prdsc

the
er sme ra n npurpose ithoutheprouct

having to physically change after it has initially been used.
Sanitary Landfill
An engineered land burial facility for the disposal of solid waste permitted by the
Virginia Department of Waste Management.
Solid Waste
Solid waste is any Subtitle D waste as defined by the United States EPA. This
includes municipal solid waste, household hazardous waste, municipal sludge.
municipal waste combustion ash, industrial nonhazardous waste, small quantity
generator waste, construction and demolition waste, agricultural waste, oil and gas
waste, and mining waste.
Source Reduction
Source reduction is an action that reduces or eliminates the generation of waste at
the source.

5

Supplemental Recyclable Materials
Supplemental recyclable materials are construction rubble, tires, concrete and similar
inert materials, batteries, ash, sludge, or large diameter tree trunks, or other materials
as may be authorized by the Director of the Department of Waste Management.
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INTRODUCTION

Region Adopting Plan

This solid waste

imnigement plan has ben prparedt or King George Count by Draper

Aden Associates. The County adopted this plan on November 19, 1991. A copy of the
adopting resolution can be found in Appendix F. Figure 1 shows the location of King
George County in relation to the State of Virginia. Figure 2 shows Kina Georue County in
detail.

The Purpose of a Solid Waste Management Plan

Providing for the present and future solid waste disposal needs of modern society is a
difficult task. As can be seen in Table 1 and Figure 3, municipal solid waste generation in
the United States has been steadily increasing for the past 30 years. The EPA predicts that

this trend will continue. The increase in municipal solid waste generation has been caused
by both increases in population and increases in the amount of solid waste that we generate
as individuals. Table 2 and Figure 4 show that per capita municipal solid waste generation

has steadily increased from 2.7 pounds per day in 1960 to 4.0 pounds per day in 1988. It is
projected that per capita municipal solid waste generation will increase to 4.86 pounds per

day in the year 2010.1
Historically, local governments have provided landfills for the disposal of solid waste
generated in a region. Landfills were relatively inexpensive to construct and operate and
were accepted by the community. It has become increasingly difficult for local governments

to continue to provide landfill capacity to meet local needs. While needing to dispose of
increasing amounts of solid waste, the permitting and construction of new sanitary landfills
has become a more time consuming and expensive proposition. This has occurred, in part.,

because of regulations adopted to protect the environment from the improper solid waste
disposal practices of the past and because of increased citizen opposition to the siting of new
landfills. Many communities, not use to the capital, time, and effort it takes to permit and
construct a modern sanitary landfill, have found their landfill capacity quickly dwindling
while, at the same time, they are making little headway in siting new facilities. Other
communities have found themselves with limited suitable land for siting a modern facility
because of urban sprawl and development.
The State of Virginia has adopted legislation requiring that every community in the State

prepare and adopt a solid waste management plan. These plans are being required to
insure that communities plan and prepare for their future solid waste disposal needs, and
incorporate methods of disposal other than the landfilling of solid waste in their solid waste

7

management programs. A solid waste management plan is a tool to be used to insure that
a community can provide for the solid waste disposal needs of its citizens and avoid a
capacity crisis in the future.
State regulations, promulgated by the Virginia Waste Management Board, require that all
cities, counties, towns; or designated regions, regional planning districts, or public service
authorities in the State of Virginia prepare, adopt and submit a solid waste management
plan.
The Board's stated purpose for requiring solid waste management plans is to:
1.

Establish minimum solid waste management standards and planning
requirements for protection of the public health, public safety, the
environment, and natural resources throughout the Commonwealth; promote
local and regional planning that provides for environmentally sound solid
waste management with the most effective and efficient use of available
resources.

2.

Establish procedures and rules for designation of regional boundaries for solid
waste management plans.

3.

Establish state. local government and regional responsibility for meeting the
minimum recycling rates of ten percent by 1991, fifteen percent by 1993, and
twenty-five percent by 1995.

4.

Establish procedures for withholding issue of permits to local governments for
solid waste management facilities after July 1, 1992 pending approval of a
solid waste management plan.

5.

Provide for reasonable variance and exemptions.2
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MATERIALS GENERATED IN THE MUNICIPAL WASTE STREAM, 1960 TO 2010
(All figures are in millions of tons)
(From EPA's Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1990 Update)
YEAR
MATERIALS

1960 1965

Paper and Paperboard 29.9 38.0
Glass
6.7
8.7
Metals
Ferrous
9.9 10.1
Aluminum
0.4
0.5
Other Nonferrous
0.2
0.5
Plastics
0.4
1.4
Rubber and Leather
2.0
2.6
Textiles
1.7
1.9
Wood
3.0
3.5
Other
0.1
0.3
OTHER WASTES
Food Wastes
12.2
Yard Waste
20.0
Misc. Inorganic Wastes 1.3
Total MSW

12.7
21.6
1.6

1970 1975 1980 1985 1988 1995 2000 2010
44.2
12.7

43.0
13.5

54.7
15.0

61.5
13.2

71.8
12.5

85.5
11.1

96.1 121.2
10.3
9.5

12.6
0.8
0.7
3.1
3.2
2.0
4.0
0.8

12.3
1.1
0.9
4.5
3.9
2.2
4.4
1.7

11.6
1.8
1.1
7.8
4.3
2.6
4.9
2.9

10.9
2.3
1.0
11.6
3.8
2.8
5.4
3.4

11.6
2.5
1.1
14.4
4.6
3.9
6.5
3.1

11.7
3.1
1.4
18.6
4.9
4.1
7.4
3.0

12.0
3.5
1.5
21.1
5.3
4.3
8.4
3.0

12.0
3.8
1.7
25.7
5.8
4.6
10.2
3.3

12.8
23.2
1.8

13.4
25.2
2.0

13.2
27.5
2.2

13.2
30.0
2.5

13.2
31.6
2.7

13.2
33.0
2.7

13.3
34.4
2.9

13.7
36.0
3.1

87.8 103.4 121.9 128.1 149.6 161.6 179.5 199.7 216.1 250.6

Years 1995, 2000, and 2010 are projections.

Table 1 - UNITED STATES MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE GENERATION

MATERIALS GENERATION IN THE MUNICIPAL WASTE STREAM, 1960 TO 2010
PER CAPITA BASIS
(Allfigures are in pounds per day)
(From EPA's Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1990 Update)
YEAR
MATERIALS

1960

1970

1980

1988

1995 2000

2010

Paper and Paperboard
Glass
Metals
Plastics
Rubber and Leather
Textiles
Wood
Other

0.91
0.20
0.32
0.01
0.06
0.05
0.09
0.00

1.19
0.34
0.38
0.08
0.09
0.05
0.11
0.02

1.32
0.36
0.35
0.19
0.10
0.06
0.12
0.07

1.60
0.28
0.34
0.32
0.10
0.09
0.14
0.07

1.80
0.23
0.34
0.39
0.10
0.09
0.16
0.06

1.96
0.21
0.35
0.43
0.11
0.09
0.17
0.06

2.35
0.18
0.34
0.50
0.11
0.09
0.20
0.06

OTHER WASTES
Food Wastes
Yard Waste
Misc. Inorganic Wastes

0.37
0.61
0.04

0.34
0.62
0.05

0.32
0.66
0.05

0.29
0.70
0.06

0.28
0.70
0.06

0.27
0.70
0.06

0.27
0.70
0.06

Total MSW

2.66

3.27

3.60

3.99

4.21

4.41

4.86

Figures for the years 1995, 2000, and 2010 are projections.

Table 2 - PER CAPITA MUNICIPAL SOLD WASTE GENERATION
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Waste Management Hierarchy

State regulations outline a waste management hierarchy that all solid waste management
plans must consider. The hierarchy was created as a framework around which an integrated
solid waste management plan could be developed. A solid waste management plan should
incorporate elements of the hierarchy in a manner consistent with the specific needs and
resources of the region for which the plan is being developed. Solid waste management
plans normally will incorporate several, but not all, elements of the hierarchy. The waste
management hierarchy developed by the State Department of Waste Management is:
1. Source Reduction
2. Reuse
3. Recycling
4. Resource Recovery
5. Incineration
6. Landfilling
Elements higher in the hierarchy are more desirable. and tend to reduce the need for lower,
less desirable, elements of the hierarchy. Therefore, when developing a solid waste
management plan, preference should be given to those elements higher in the hierarchy.
To understand the rationale of the hierarchy, a basic understanding of each element of the
hierarchy is required. A brief description of each element follows:
Source Reduction:
The EPA's "Solid Waste Dilemma: An Agenda for Action" defines source reduction
as "the design, manufacture, and use of products so as to reduce the quantity and
toxicity of waste produced when the products reach the end of their useful lives."
Source reduction reduces the amount of waste initially generated rather than using
the traditional approach of managing waste after it has been produced.
Because source reduction eliminates waste, and thus eliminates the need for disposal,
it is the most desirable and often the most economical waste management strategy.
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Reuse:
Reuse involves using a product for the same or a new urpose without the product
having to physically change after it is initially used.
Reuse reduces waste generation in two ways. First, when products are reused, they
may never enter the waste stream or, at a minimum, they are delayed from entering
the waste stream. Second, a reused item usually displaces a new product and fewer
new products must be produced. This eliminates the waste associated with the
manufacturing of the new, displaced, product.
Recycling:
Recycling is the process of collecting and separating usable materials from the waste
stream and then using the collected materials in the manufacture of new products or
for new uses which require that the material be physically changed.
Recycling has several benefits. It reduces the need for limited, virgin natural
resources. Using recycled materials in the manufacturing of new goods often requires
less energy than producing goods from virgin materials. Recycling removes materials
from the waste stream that otherwise would be disposed of in landfills occupying
limited and valuable space.
Resource Recovery:
Resource recovery involves recovering the energy from solid waste. This can be done
by combustion of the solid waste to produce steam, heat or electricity; or by
processing the solid waste to produce fuel for other energy producing facilities.
Resource recovery allows solid waste to be used to produce energy in lieu of other
limited natural resources such as coal and petroleum products. It also reduces the
volume of waste which must be landfilled.
Incineration:
Incineration involves the burning of trash for the sole purpose of reducing its volume.
The energy potential of the waste is not utilized for constructive purposes.
Landfilling:
Landfilling is the disposal of solid waste on land.
Landfilling of solid waste is currently the major disposal method used in the United
States. Approximately 80 percent of the nations solid waste is disposed of in
15

landfills 3 .

New regulations, limited existing space, increased waste quantities and

community opposition to the siting of new landfills have created a crisis situation in
many areas of the country.
Landfills, although the lowest element of the waste management hierarchy, are and
will continue to be an important and major component of any solid waste
management plan.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Geographic Setting

King George County is located within the Atlantic Coastal Plain region of Virginia. The
County contains 183 square miles and is bounded by Stafford County to the west,
Westmoreland County and Essex County to the east, the Potomac River to the north and
the Rappahannock River to the south. There are several small communities located within
King George County none of which is an incorporated town. Figure 1 illustrates the general
location of King George County within the State of Virginia. Figure 2 shows the County in
detail.

Climate
King George County has a temperate climate with the area generally having warm summers
and mild winters. Average monthly temperatures range from an average low of 36.7 degrees
in January to an average high of 76.0 degrees in August. The growing season averages 222
days lasting from April to October. The area has an average extreme frost depth of 18
inches. Average annual precipitation is 41.67 inches.

Geology, Topography and Soils

King George County is located in the Coastal Plain Physiographic Province. The bedrock
of this area "is made up of partially consolidated sedimentary rocks that dip generally to the
east at slightly steeper angles than the slope of the over-all surface. The rocks consist of
Cretaceous, Eocene, and Miocene marine sands (some of which contain fairly large
percentages of glauconite), gravels, clays (a few of which are lignitic), shell marls, and
diatomaceous sediments. In places the rocks are overlain by Pliestocene, Recent. and
possibly Pliocene sand and gravel veneers. some of which constitute marine terraces formed
when the level of the ocean was higher.' 4

Elevations in the County average from 0 to more than 200 feet above sea level. A large
part of the County is rugged and sloped steeply. Slopes on the ridge sides range from 6 to
45 percent In the more gently sloping areas of the County, slopes range between 0 and 10
percent. Drainage from the County enters the Rappahannock and the Potomac Rivers.
Both of these rivers are under the tidal influence of the Chesapeake Bay at this point.
Eight soils associations have been identified in King George County by the United States
Soil Conservation Service. The associations and a brief description of each follows.
17

1.

Sassafras-Aura-Caroline Association: Deep, well-drained soils having sandy clay
loam, heavy clay loam, or clay subsoil; on Coastal Plain uplands.

2.

Marr-Westphalia Association: Deep, well-drained soils having sandy clay loam or
very fine sandy loam subsoil; on Coastal Plain uplands.

3.

Deep well-drained to somewhat
Sassafras-Galestown-Kempville Association:
excessively drained soils having sandy clay loam or loamy fine sand subsoil: on
Coastal Plain uplands.

4.

Bourne-Caroline Association: Deep, moderately well drained soils having fragipan
or having heavy clay loam and clay subsoil; on Costal Plain uplands.

5.

Craven-Caroline Association: Deep, well-drained to moderately well drained soils
having heavy clay loam and clay subsoil; on Coastal Plain uplands.

6.

Tetotum-Bladen-Bertie Association: Deep, moderately well-drained to poorly drained
soils having clay loam, and sandy clay loam, or clay subsoil; in broad low-lying areas.

7.

Wickham-Altivista-Dogue Association: Deep, well drained to moderately well
drained soils having sandy clay loam, clay loam, or clay subsoils; on stream terraces.

8.

Turbeville-Kempsville Association: Deep, well-drained soils having sandy clay loam,
heavy clay loam, or clay subsoil; on stream terraces and Coastal Plain Uplands.

Land Use and Economics
The majority of King George County is rural and used for residential or agricultural
purposes. There are several small communities located throughout the County but no major
population centers.
Generally, the importance of agriculture to the economy of King George County has been
diminishing while the importance of the Federal Government, through the Naval Surface
Warfare Center (NAVSWC), has been increasing. The NAVSWC and its associated activity
are the driving force behind the economy of King George County. In addition to the dollars
the base directly pumps into the local economy, businesses and service industries have
tended to locate along the major transportation links near the NAVSWC in order to serve
the NAVSWC's needs.
Table 3 contains a summary of the number of people employed in the various categories of
employment tracked by the Virginia Employment Commission in the first quarter of 1989.
The importance of the Federal Government to the economy of the area can be seen as it
18

directly represents 52 percent of the employment in the County.

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

TYPE OF ESTABLISHMENT
AGRICULTURE,FORESTRY,FISHERY
MINING
CONSTRUCTION

8
D
213

MANUFACTURING

245

LUMBER
TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATION
TRUCKING-WAREHOUSE
WHOLESALE TRADE
RETAIL TRADE
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE

34
91
134
95
405
91

1,153

SERVICES
GOVERNMENTAL
State

34

476
3,287

Local
Federal

6,267

TOTAL

'D Indicates disclosure suppression. This data has been included in total only.

Table 3 - EMPLOYMENT FICURES FIRST QUARTER 1989

Transportation

State Route 301 is a major transportation link in King George County.

Route 301 runs

north-south through King George. To the north Route 301 enters Maryland and can be
taken to the Washington and Baltimore urban areas. To the south Route 301 first intersects
Route 17 which can be taken to Interstate 95 to the west. Further to the south Route 301
intersects with Interstate 95. Interstate 95 can be taken to either the Richmond urban area

to the south or the Washington urban area to the north.
State Route 3, another major link, runs east-west through King George.

Route 3 can be

taken to Fredricksburg and Interstate 95 to the west.
King George has reasonably good access to the interstate highway system and should be able

to find markets for materials which are typically recycled located within 2 hours driving time
19

from the County.

Demographics

The 1990 United States census determined that King George County's population was
13,527. This includes personnel assigned to the NAVSWC. The publication, "Virginia
Population Projections 2000," projects an annual population growth rate of 1.5 percent for
the years 1990 to 2000 in the region.
Using the above information and the following methodology, populations projections were
made through the year 2011. The 1990 United States Census population figures were used
as a base population and an annual growth rate of 1.5 percent through the year 2011 was
applied. Table 4 is the result of this analysis.

POPULATION
YEAR

KING GEORGE COUNTY

1990
1995
2000
2005
2010
2011

13,527
14,572
15,699
16,912
18,219
18,492

Table 4 - POPULATION PROJECTIONS

The number of housing units in King George County was found to be 5,280 in the 1990
United States census.

Funding

King George County uses a variety of sources for the funding of solid waste related activities.
Normal, daily operation of the landfill is funded by the tipping fees collected at the facility.
Capital improvements related to solid waste management have been funded by tipping fees
charged at the landfill, general revenue funds, and grants. Funding levels from each source
vary from year to year as needs and available resources change. To augment local funds,
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King George County will actively pursue grants and other funds which may be available from
the State or Federal Government for solid waste related activities. The sale of bonds will
be considered as a source of funds for future improvements.

Solid Waste Generation
Scales were recently installed at the King George County Landfill but certification of the
scales has not yet been obtained. Because they are not certified, the scales are not used to
collect tipping fees, however, they are being used to unofficially quantify the amount of solid
waste entering the facility. A one month study of the waste entering the landfill performed
in August 1990 determined that, on a 7 day basis, the landfill accepts 27.24 tons of municipal
solid waste, of which 2.2 tons per day is recycled, and 5.57 tons of construction and
demolition waste daily. If the 1990 United States Census population figure of 13,527 is
multiplied by the national average waste generation rate of 4.05 pounds per person per day
interpolated from Table 2, an average daily waste generation rate of 27.41 tons can be
estimated for King George County. This figure agrees closely with the waste generation
rates determined in the 1990 study.
Because national average solid waste generation rates agree closely to the actual rates
determined in the 1990 study, projections of the future solid waste stream have been made
using the population projections in Table 4 and the EPA per capita municipal solid waste
generation rates found in Table 2. It has been assumed that the construction and
demolition waste stream will remain constant over the study period. The results of this
analysis can be found in Table5.
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MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE STREAM
YEAR

PER CAPITA GENERATION

POPULATION

TOTAL MSW

TOTAL MSW

tons per
day
27.3
30.7
34.6

tons per
year
9,921
11,165
12,600

(pounds per day)
1990
1995
2000

4.03
4.21
4.41

13,527
14,572
15,699

2005
2010

4.63
4.86

16,912
18,219

39.2
44.3

14,251
16,115

2011

4.86

18,492

44.9

16,356

TOTAL SOLID WASTE STREAM
YEAR

TOTAL MSW

TOTAL C&D

tons per

tons per

TOTAL WASTE

TOTAL WASTE

tons per

tons per

day

day

day

year

1990

27.3

5.6

32.9

11,976

1995

30.7

5.6

36.3

13,213

2000

34.6

5.6

40.2

14,633

2005
2010
2011

39.2
44.3
44.9

5.6
5.6
5.6

44.8
49.9
50.5

16,307
18,164
18,382

Table 8 - SOLID WASTE TONNAGE PROJECTIONS

EXISTING FACILITIES AND PROGRAMS

Operating Sanitary Landfills

There is a single operating sanitary landfill located in King George County. The facility is
owned and operated by the County and accepts sanitary waste from all of King George
seven days a week. The landfill is located near the intersection of State Routes 3 and 205
(see Figure 2) and is operated under permit number 5 issued June 18, 1971 by the Virginia
Department of Health - Solid Waste Management Division. A total of 41.88 acres have
been permitted but only two areas, one consisting of 15 acres and one consisting of 2 acres,
have been used for landfilling.
Both commercial haulers and county residents deliver their waste to the active face of the
landfill for disposal. Residents are not charged for the disposal of household waste and may
dispose of up to 4 vehicle tires from a personal vehicle at one time with no charge. Because
the scales at the landfill have not been certified, all commercial haulers, other than the
Naval Surface Warfare Center, pay tipping fees based on the size and type of vehicle they
are using. The Naval Surface Warfare Center uses scales located on the base to weigh their
solid waste and pays on a per ton basis. Tipping fees charged at the landfill pay for all daily
operations at the landfill and can be found in Table 6.
There is a recycling drop-off center located at the landfill. The "scrap metal pile" currently
accepts white goods, scrap metal, and tin/bimetal cans. The primary drop-off area, located
closer to the entrance accepts aluminum cans, glass bottles, newspapers, batteries, waste oil,
office/computer paper and plastic.
A closure plan, prepared by Draper Aden Associates, has been submitted to the Department
of Waste Management for this facility. Under previous regulations, this landfill was required
to stop accepting waste by July 1, 1992, but recently adopted legislation, Senate Bill 721,
allows the facility to continue operations until January 1994. The closure plan, which was
prepared before the new regulations were adopted, calls for the facility to be closed by the
old date of July 1, 1992. The active cell at the King George County landfill has the capacity
to continue to accept solid waste until the extended date and it is the County's intention to
continue to use the active cell as long as is legally possible.
Categories of waste currently monitored at the landfill include domestic waste, NAVSWC
waste, construction and demolition waste, and the materials collected for recycling.

BASED ON TONNAGE
(currently only the NAVSWC)
$32 per ton
$50 per ton

REFUSE
STUMPS

BASED ON VEHICLE TYPE/SIZE
(all other commercial haulers)

REFUSE
Non-compacted Roll-off Containers:
40 or more cubic yards
30-39 cubic yards
20-29 cubic yards
less than 20 cubic yards
Trash Compactor Vehicles:
30 or more cubic yards
20-29 cubic yards
less than 20 cubic yards
Dump, Flatbed, Stake, or other large truck:
Dump Trailer
10,000 pounds or more
less than 10,000 pounds
Pick-up Trucks and Trailers:
Owned by collector
Residents Transporting domestic refuse only
All other

$120.00
$100.00
$65.00
$35.00
$160.00
$130.00
$100.00
$150.00
$80.00
$35.00
$25.00
No Charge
$10.00

STUMPS
Dump, Flatbed, Bobtail, Stake or Other Large Truck:
Dump Trailer
10,000 pounds or more
less than 10,000 pounds
Pick-up Trucks, Trailers

$225.00
$120.00
$50.00
$15.00

TIRES
$3.50 each
$8.00 each

Passenger Tires
Truck/Heavy Equipment Tires

Table 6 - COUNTY LANDFILL TIPPING FEES
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Collection System

The County does not provide collection services. Residents may contract with private
haulers for collection of domestic waste at their residence or may deliver their solid waste
to the landfill themselves. Businesses and industries located in the County also may contract
with a private hauler or deliver their solid waste to the landfill using their own equipment.
A local office of Chemical Waste Management, in conjunction with King George County,
sponsors a Household Hazardous Waste Program. This program allows residents of the
County to deliver household hazardous wastes to the County landfill during 2 designated
periods a year. Chemical Waste Management then picks-up and properly disposes of the
collected waste at its own expense.

Recycling Programs

King George County, like most areas. has both publicly and privately sponsored reccling
programs operating within it.
The recycling center, operated at the County landfill, is ajointventure between Bushrod
Disposal Service, a local hauler, and King George County. The County provides land at the
landfill to operate the center and Bushrod Disposal Service operates the program. In return
for operating the program, Bushrod Disposal Services keeps all revenue generated from the
sale of collected materials. The drop-off center currently accepts white goods, tin/bimetal
cans, scrap metal, aluminum cans, glass bottles, newspapers, batteries, waste oil, plastic and
office/computer paper. Approximately 2.2 tons of material are collected through this
program daily.
King George County also has an in-house recycling program. Currently office paper,
newspaper. aluminum cans, and glass bottles are collected for recycling. Most of these
materials are delivered to the landfill collection center for processing.
Bushrod Disposal Services offers recycling services to its customers with normal trash
collection. Materials collected through this program are delivered to the landfill recycling
center for processing.
Several of the local grocery and drug stores recycle cardboard boxes through in-house
programs and car dealers and service stations recycle waste oil on a regular basis.
The County also operates an abandoned vehicle program. A local contractor picks-up
abandoned vehicles and delivers them to an area scrap yard for recycling.
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The NAVSWC also runs an extensive industrial recycling program. The Navy has begun
providing the County with monthly reports of the activity occurring on the base.

Litter Control Programs

King George County has adopted antilitter laws which are enforced.
adopted to discourage unlawful littering throughout the County.

These laws were

The Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) sponsors an Adopt-a-Highway program
in King George County. VDOT's program was implemented to encourage citizens, civic
organizations, and other groups to beautify and maintain public rights-of-ways. The person
or group that has adopted a highway, collects litter from the roadside and places it in bags
provided by VDOT. VDOT personnel then collect the bags and deliver them to the King
George landfill for disposal.

Citizen Education Programs

King George County holds public hearings on all major issues related to solid waste
management. New programs are advertised in the local newspapers and brochures
distributed. Citizens are encouraged to become involved with local solid waste issues and
programs. King George created a Solid Waste Management Planning Ad Hoc Committee
whose report "King George County Solid Waste Management Plan Phase 1 Report" was
invaluable in preparing this updated plan. By keeping its citizens fully informed, King
George believes that citizen support for their programs can be maintained and their
programs improved.
In addition to the education programs sponsored by King George County, the Virginia
Department of Waste Management and the United States Environmental Protection Agency
have programs directed at educating people on solid waste management issues. These
programs include publications which are widely available, maintaining information hotlines,
and sponsoring seminars and conferences.

Responsible Agencies

King George County's solid waste related programs are managed by the County
Administrator's office.
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SOLID WASTE 1ANAGE1MEINT PLAN

Goals

following reasons:
1.

To protect the health, safeti

id w1er
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m
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planning for their present and future solid waste disposal need>.
2.

To protect the environment from the mismanagement of solid waste.

3.

To provide for the efficient and economical disposal of the solid waste.

4.

To promote recycling activities in King George and comply with State
mandated recycling rates of 10 percent by 1991. 15 percent by 1993 and 25
percent by 1995.
To minimize the amount of solid waste landfilled to preserve valuable and
limited landfill space.

6.

To develop an integrated approach for the handling and disposal of solid
waste.

7.

To effectively and efficiently use limited natural resources.

8.

To comply with State Regulations (VR 672-50-01).

Consideration of Hierarchy

State regulations outline a waste management hierarchy that all solid waste management
plans must consider. A solid waste management plan should incorporate elements of the
hierarchy in a manner consistent with the specific needs and resources of the region for
which the plan is being developed. The waste management hierarchy developed by the State
is:
1. Source Reduction
2. Reuse
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3. Recycling
4. Resource Recovery
5. Incineration
6. Landfilling
Elements higher in the hierarchy are more desirable, and tend to reduce the need for lower,
less desirable, elements of the hierarchy. Therefore, when developing a solid waste
management plan, preference should be given to those elements higher in the hierarchy.
A discussion of how current and future programs fit into the hierarchy follows.

Source Reduction:
Many source reduction policies are not feasible at the local level but are best handled
Financial incentives and disincentives, broad
at the State or Federal level.'
regulations concerning source reduction, and changes to manufacturing processes are
difficult to implement on a local basis. The most effective source reduction activity
that can occur at the local level is public education.
To increase citizen awareness of source reduction activities that can be implemented
on an individual basis, King George County will implement additional public
information programs that will focus on solid waste related issues. The education
programs will include information on how to incorporate source reduction practices
into normal daily activities. The program will primarily consist of distributing
educational flyers and including information on source reduction in advertisements
for the recycling and other solid waste related programs. Local news media will be
encouraged to report on opportunities to practice source reduction.
King George County plans to use the State Department of Waste Management as
a resource for obtaining appropriate literature and information on source reduction
activities and assistance in developing programs. The State of Virginia has instituted
a pollution prevention program for both solid and hazardous waste which may be
contacted by calling 1-800-552-2075.
In addition to asking their citizens to practice source reduction activities, King George
is committed to examining its own operations, and looking for opportunities to
practice source reduction internally.
Quantifying source reduction activity is difficult, and an attempt has not been made
to do so in this plan. As part of this plan, King George County is planning to
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implement a voluntary annual solid waste audit of local business, industry, and
governmental agencies. Part of this audit will be aimed at documenting source
reduction activities that may be occurring in the County. Under this program, local
industry and business will be asked to report source reduction activities which have
been implemented on an annual basis. If the voluntary reporting program is not
successful, King George County will consider adopting a mandatory reporting
program in accordance with recently enacted local government enabling legislation.
The annual solid waste audit will be performed by the County Administrator's Office.
The audit will usually consist of mailing a questioner to appropriate parties and
requesting their cooperation in the reporting program. Some businesses, industries
and governmental agencies may be contacted directly or visited by a County staff
member. The audit will need to be received by the County Administrator's office by
January 31 of each year so that it may be included in the recycling reports required
by the State on April 30 of 1992, 1994 and 1996. After receiving the information, a
decision will be made whether to petition the Director of the Virginia Department
of Waste Management to include the source reduction activity as part of the recycling
activity occurring in King George County. The County Administrator's office will be
responsible for filing the required recycling reports.
At this time it is felt that the voluntary solid waste audit program will be successful.
Using this information, both King George County and the State of Virginia should
be able to better gauge the effectiveness of programs aimed at source reduction.
Sample solid waste activity reporting forms are included in Appendix A.

Reuse:
As with source reduction, the most powerful tool available to increase reuse activity
in King George County is citizen education. King George County intends to include
information on potential reuse activities in its solid waste education program. Actions
as simple as eliminating the use of disposable cups could have a large impact on the
solid waste stream if adopted on a national level.
Private industry and business can potentially reuse large quantities of materials and
the annual solid waste audit that King George is implementing will attempt to
document large scale reuse activity occurring in the region. Smaller programs, which
the County education program will encourage, probably will not be documented by
the audit and will not be accounted for.
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Recycling:
The State of Virginia has mandated that certain levels of recycling activity be
documented by each solid waste management planning region. Mandated recycling
rates currently are 10 percent annually by December 31, 1991, 15 percent annually
by December 31, 1993, and 25 percent annually by December 31, 1995 for household
waste and principal recyclable materials generated by non-household sources with
variances allowed under specific circumstances.
As was described earlier, Bushrod Disposal Services and King George County operate
a drop-off center for recyclable materials at the County landfill. The center is open
seven days a week during the normal operating hours of the landfill. Currently 2.2
tons of material per day are collected at facility. With a total waste stream of 27.24
tons per day a recycling rate of approximately 8 percent for the County can be
determined based on the County program alone. When private industry recycling and
the NAVSWC recycling program are added to the County program, it is believed that
the 10 percent recycling rate mandated by the State can be met or exceeded in 1991.
King George County has not compiled recycling data in the past so 1991 will be a
benchmark year for measuring the level of activity occurring. Without additional
information, it is improbable that King George could design effective and economical
programs to meet the State's mandated recycling rates. Presently, King George does
not know if recycling activity is occurring just above the 8 percent rate that can be
documented, or if recycling is occurring at some higher rate. The 25 percent rate
mandated in 1995 may currently be met. Because it lacks information, King George's
emphasis in 1991 will be to collect information on current recycling and solid waste
related activities. The major component of this program will be the inception of the
annual solid waste audit program. The information collected by the audit will be
used to determine how far beyond the 1991 mandated recycling rate of 10 percent
King George has gone and to design effective programs to meet and exceed future
mandated rates.
Waste tonnages at the County landfill are estimated at this time. Estimates of total
tonnage are made using information collected by the uncertified scales at the landfill.
Because estimated tonnages are available, King George County will use method "C",
allowed by Department of Waste Management regulations. to calculate its recycling
rate. This methodology is as follows:
"Where accurate documentation of the total waste received for landfilling,
incineration and recycling is not available, the most accurate survey or estimate of the
per capita weight of the total of household wastes and principal recyclable material
as wastes from non-households sources generated within the jurisdiction during the
previous 12 months shall be used to calculate the 'Total" and the measured weight
of principal recyclable material shall be used as "Recycled" in the formula:
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Rate = (Recycled / Total) X 100%"
As was stated earlier, the County intends to implement a voluntary solid waste audit
program. Under this program, local industry and business will be asked to report
recycling activities on an annual basis. Sample waste reporting forms are included
in Appendix A. If the voluntary program is not successful, and known recycling
activities are not reported, King George will consider adopting mandatory recycling
reporting legislation in accordance with recently enacted local government enabling
legislation.
The audit will be performed by the County Administrator's office which will compile
the collected information and submit the recycling reports required by the State by
April 30 of 1992, 1994 and 1996.
The County is also considering adopting an ordinance giving preference to the
purchase of paper and paper products produced from recycled materials, in an effort
to increase the market for recycled products.

Resource Recoverv:
A publicly financed resource recovery facility is not currently being considered for
inclusion in King George's integrated solid waste management plan. King George
would consider participating in a regional facility if one were proposed and the
construction of private facilities may be supported by the County under the proper
conditions.
Incineration:
Incineration of municipal solid waste is not currently being considered for inclusion
in King George's integrated solid waste management plan. Incineration of brush and
other debris from land clearing activities does occur and will continue with proper
permits being issued by the State Department of Air Pollution Control.

Landfilling:
Although last in the hierarchy, landfilling is, and will continue to be, the major
method of solid waste disposal in King George County.
It is King George County's intention to close its existing landfill in January 1994, as
is required under current regulations, and then to use a regional landfill being
constructed in Westmoreland County to the southeast. Negotiations are currently
underway and final terms for the use of the facility have not been agreed to.
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Preliminary estimates of capacity indicate that the Westmoreland Facility will have
more than enough capacity to serve the region through the year 2011, the planning
period of this plan.
King George County is planning on constructing a transfer station at a site located
on its present landfill that will accept solid waste from the residents of the County.
It is currently envisioned that the NAVSWC and commercial haulers will deliver solid
waste directly to the Westmoreland landfill. Arrangements will be made with
Westmoreland County to track the waste generated within King George County at
the facility. This information will be required to file year end recycling reports.
King George realizes that arranging for new landfill capacity can be a long process.
In recognition of this fact, King George County will adopt a policy of beginning the
process of siting a new landfill facility or obtaining new landfill capacity 5 years
before existing facilities are scheduled to close.

Centralized Archive

The County Administrator's office will act as the centralized archive for the King George
County. The Administrator's office will document the location of all known, both active and
closed, solid waste disposal sites within King George County. This information will be
collected by July 1, 1993. All new sites, located within King George, will also be recorded
at the County Administrator's Office.
The central archive will also be responsible for collecting information annually on the
amount of solid waste that is generated in King George and how it is disposed of. Most data
will be collected using the scales at the existing and future landfill and through the responses
obtain during the annual solid waste audit. The responsibilities of the centralized archive
may be transferred to another department within the County with written notification to the
Virginia Department of Waste Management.

Other Programs

The County plans to continue with its household hazardous waste program and to develop
other special programs as the needs of its citizens dictate. King George plans to continue
with all of its current programs with the exception of the operation of its landfill.
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Plan Milestones

1991 - 2011

Annual Solid Waste Audits.

July 1991

Submit Draft Solid Waste Management Plan to the Department of
Waste Management.
Initiate Phase 1 groundwater monitoring program at existing landfill.

November 1991

Begin design of central transfer station/recycling center.

December 1991

Submit Final Solid Waste Management Plan to the Department of
Waste Management.

December 1991

Recycling goal is 10 percent annually for household wastes and
principal recyclable materials.

April 1992

Submit recycling report to the Department of Waste Management.

July 1992

Receive approval of Solid Waste Management Plan by the Department
of Waste Management.

July 1993

Central Archive is to have all known solid waste disposal sites in plan
area located and documented.
Begin construction of transfer facility.

December 1993

Recycling goal is 15 percent annually for household wastes and
principal recyclable materials.
Begin disposal of solid waste at Westmoreland landfill.

January 1994

Stop accepting waste at existing landfill cell and begin closure of the
facility.

April 1994

Submit recycling report to the Department of Waste Management.

December 1995

Recycling goal is 25 percent annually for household wastes and
principal recyclable materials.

April 1996

Submit recycling report to the Department of Waste Management.

July 1997

Submit updated solid waste management plan.
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July 2002

Submit updated solid waste management plan.

July 2007

Submit updated solid waste management plan.

Summary of Proposed Specific Actions

1.

Continue and increase participation in County. and privately sponsored recycling
programs through better accessibility and increased public awareness.

2.

Aggressively pursue State and Federal monies for solid waste related activities.

3.

Begin a voluntary annual solid waste reporting program for industry and business.
Use the information collected in these audits to determine current recycling rates and
to design future programs.

4.

Adopt legislation giving preference to the purchase of paper made from recycled
materials.
Expand public education programs to make Citizens more aware of opportunities for
practicing source reduction, reuse and recycling.

6.

Close the existing landfill in accordance with State regulations.

7.

Secure capacity in the Westmoreland County Landfill.

8.

Establish central transfer station and recycling center.

9.

Document all known solid waste disposal facilities within King George County. The
County Administrator's office is to act as the archiving agency for King George.

10.

Keep annual records at the archive on waste disposal practices in King George.

11.

Develop recommendations for the Board of Supervisors on the financing and
administrative structure required to best carry out this plan.

Summary

Though generally well prepared, King George has two critical needs in the short term,
completing negotiations with Westmoreland County for the future use of its landfill and
developing programs for collecting additional information on solid waste disposal practices
within the County.
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Because of the limited information currently available, King George County is not in a
position to make informed decisions on how to expand or improve existing recycling
programs. The proposed annual solid waste audits will collect necessary information, and
allow King George to effectively plan to meet the future recycling and general solid waste
management needs of the region.

1. Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste in the United
States: 1990 Update, EPA Publication 530-SW-90-042, EPA Office of
Solid Waste, Washington D.C. pp ES-9.
2. Commonwealth of Virginia, Department of Waste Management,
Regulations for the Development on Solid Waste Management Plans,
May 15, 1990. Section 2.3.
3. Decision-Makers Guide to Solid Waste Management, EPA Office
of Solid Waste, Washington, D.C. pp 107.
4. Geology and Virginia, Richard V. Dietrich, Commonwealth of
Energy,
and
Minerals,
Mines,
of
Department
Virginia,
Charlottesville, Virginia, pp. 103.
5. Decision Makers Guide to Solid Waste Management,
Publication 530-SW-89-072, EPA Office of Solid Waste, pp. 53.
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APPENDIX A

SOLID WASTE ACTIVITY REPORTING FORMS

A-1

KING GEORGE SOLID WASTE SURVEY
INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL QUESTIONNAIRE

DATE

COMPANY NAME

PHONE

ADDRESS
TYPE OF BUSINESS

1.

CONTACT PERSON

GENERAL

What type of work is your company involved in'?

General description of waste stream and by-products.

How many employees do you have?

2.

WASTE STREAM
Is there any paper in your waste stream.)
Type/Quantity
Type/Quantity
Type/Quantity
Do you recycle any paper? Type and amount?

A-2

Is there nv cirdhoard invurwasse insVTCtreaiM

Quantity

_

___

Do you recycle cardboard? Type and amount'

Is there any aluminum in Vour waste stream

_

Quantity?
Do you currently recycle any aluminum? Amount

Is there any steel in your waste stream'.)

Quantity?
Do you currently recycle any steel?

Amount?'

Is there any scrap metal in your waste stream'?
Quantity?
Do you currently recycle any scrap metal? Amount'?

A-3

Is there any plastic in your waste stream'?
Quantity
Do you currently recycle any plastic? Amount?

Is there any oil in your waste stream?
Quantity?
Do you currently recycle any oil? Amount?

Is there any glass in your waste stream?
Quantity?
Do you currently recycle any glass? Amount?

Any unusual materials in your waste stream?

Are they recycled? Amount?

A-4

Who collects your solid waste?
How often is solid waste collected'?
Number and size of containers?

Estimated Waste Stream?

Do you have any hazardous wastes?

Type and quantity?

Who collects?
Would you be willing to participate in a study of your waste stream'?

3.

ARE THERE ANY CURRENT SOURCE REDUCTION PROGRAMS OR
ACTIVITIES AT YOUR COMPANY?

A-5

4.

ARE THERE ANY CURRENT REUSE PROGRAMS OR ACTIVITIES AT
YOUR COMPANY?

5.

ANY

OTHER

INFORMATION

YOU FEEL WOULD BE USEFUL

COMMENTS ON THIS SURVEY?

A-6

OR

ENTITY ENGAGED IN ACTIVITY:

Source Reduction
Reuse
Please check one box

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES:

ESTIMATED WASTE REDUCTION in tons per year:

CONTACT PERSON:

Page

of

PHONE:

DWM Form

O

PECYC-2

Repotin Entty

t .b

cto

ReportingEntity:

Calendar Year of Report

Name of Respondent:
Address:_

Member Governments:

Address:

Phone:

(

)-

Recycled Waste Type
Total Metals:

Aluminum

Amount

Waste Disposal

Amount

WastetC-to-Energy

Auto Bodies

Incineration

Other Ferrous

Landfill

Other Non-Ferrous:

TOTAL in tons (B)

Total Paper Products:
Newspaper
Cardboard
Office Paper

Other
Total Plastics:
PETE #1

* Arboreal mcans wood, brush, leaves,

H D PE

#2

Mixed #1

and #2

grass, and similar materials

Other

Total Glass:
Containers

O

Other

DWMForm

Used Oil:
Cloth:
Arboreal Matcrials-,:

TOTAL in tons (A)

A

APPENDIX B
REGULATIONS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLANS

Department of Waste Management

Regulations
For The Development Of
Solid Waste Management Plans
VR 672-50-01

May 15, 1990

As authorized by Title 10.1, § 10.1-1402 of the Code of
Virginia, theVirginia WasteManagement
Board, in accordance with the provisions of Title
9,
9_6.14:4.1.C.5 of the Code of Virginia
promulgated the Solid Waste Management Plan Development
Regulations.

Public Meetings:

September 18, 1989 (Hampton, Richmond)
September 19, 1989 (Abingdon, Manassas, South Boston)
September 20, 1989 (Charlottesville, Roanoke)

Public Hearings:

January 8, 1990 (Richmond)
January 9, 1990 (Roanoke, Hampton)
January 11, 1990 (Manassas)

Promulgated by the Virginia Waste Management Board:

Effective Date:

March 8, 1990

May 15, 1990

Copies may be obtained from:

Department of Waste Management
Eleventh Floor, Monroe Building
101 North Fourteenth Street

Richmond, Virginia 23219
This is a version of the final regulations printed prior to the official
registration of the regulations
with
the Registrar of Regulations.

There may be slight editorial changes in the regulations as

finally published in the Virginia Register.
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PART I.
DEFINITIONS
§ 1.1. Definitions.

The following words andterms, whenused
inthese regulations shall have the
meaning, unless the context
following
clearly indicates otherwise:
"Abandoned material" means any material
that.is:
1. Disposed of;
2. Burned or incinerated; or
3. Accumulated, stored or treatedu(butdnot
recycled) before or instead of being
abandoned by being disposed of, burned
or incinerated.
*Agriculturalwaste" means all solid
waste produced from farming operations,
commercial preparation of farm products
or related
for marketing.
'Board" means the Virginia Waste Management
Board.
"Commercialwaste means all solid
wastegenerated by establishments
operations other than manufacturing.
engaged in business
This category includes, but is not
limited
to, solid waste
resulting from the operation of stores,
markets, office buildings, restaurant
sand shoppingcenters.
"Construction/Demolltlon/Debris landfillr means
a land burial facility engineered,
constructed and operated to contain and i
construction waste,demolitionwaste.er
waste, inert waste, or combinations of the ar
"Construction waste" means solid
construction of structures. Construction wastecon5istsoflumber,wire,shetrockbrokenbricK
shingles, glass, pipes, concrete, and metal and plasticsifthey re partoftheconstruction
materic
or are empty containers for such materials. Paints coatings,solvents, asbestostcompressed
liquids or semi-liquids and garba&: aseto
rsds
"Contamination" means the
':
resulting either directly or indirectly from human activity.
"Debris waste" means stumps, wood, brush, and
leaves from landf

n

r

fDemolitionwaste"means solid waste
producedbydestruction of structures
foun~Jations and includes the same mater.sa3.-:1'_,_1lC'1(2nwa:
andtrno

asteManagement.
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"Department" means the Virginia Derm

"Director" means the Director of the Department
of Waste Management.
"Discarded material" means a material which is:
(i). Abandoned material as defined in this part;
(ii).

Recycled material as dcinied in this part; or

(iii). Considered inherently waste-like.
oDfsposal" means theadischarge. deposit, injection.sdumping,
of any solid waste into or onany
leaking or placing
land or water so that such solid waste spilling,
or any constituent thereof
may enter the environment or be emitted into the air or discharged intoany waters.
oFacility* means solid waste management
facility unless the context clearly indicates
o0t hcrw ise.
Tree liquids" means liquids which readily
separate from the solid portion ofa waste
under ambient temperature and pressure
as determinedby thePaintFilter iquids
9095, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Test,Method
Publication SW-846.
"Garbage" means readily putrescible discarded
materials composed of animal, vegetable
or other organic matter.
bGroundwater" means any water, except capillary
moisture or unsaturated
beneath the land surface in thezone
of saturation or beneath the bed ofany zone moisture,
stream, lake,
reservoiror other body of surface water within
the boundaries of this Commonwealth, whatever
may bethe subsurface geologic structure in which
such water stands, flows, or otherwise occurs.
"Hazardous waste" means a "hazardous waste"
as defined by the Virginia Hazardous
Management Waste Regulation.
Hhousehold waste" means any waste material,
including garbage, trashbandrefuse, derived
from households. Households include
single and multiple residences,
hotels and motels,
bunkhouses, ranger stations, crew quarters,
campgrounds, picnic grounds and day-use recreation
areas.
"Illegal disposal" means disposal
which is contrary to applicable
law or regulations.
"Incineration" means the controlled combustion
of solid waste for disposal.
"Incinerator" meansa facility or device designed
for the treatment for volume reduction
of solid waste by combustion.
that isnot
waste generated by manufacturing or industrial process
means any solid
waste'
tIndustrial
aregulated
hazardous
aste.S
uch waste mayinclude, but is not limited
resulting from the following manufacturing
to, waste
processes: Electric power generation; fertilizer/
agriculturalchemicals; food and related products/
by-products; inorganic chemicals; iron and steel
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manufacturing: leather and le3ther roducts;nonercus
metals manufacturing foundri; organ:
chemicals; plastics and resins manufacturing; pulp and paper
industry; rubber and miscellaneou
plastic products; stone, glass, clay, and concrete products; textile
manufacturing; transportation
equipment; and water treatment. This term does not include
mining waste or oil and gas waste.
'Industrial waste landfll' means a solid waste landfill used primarily
for the disposal c
a specific Industrial waste or a waste which is a by-product of aproduction
proces.
'Inert waste' means solid waste which is physically.chemically
and biolcgically stable
further degradation and considered to be nonreactive.
Inert wastes include rubble, concret:
broke,brcks, brickS, a[ndiblck-,.
anstitutional waste' means all solid waste emanating
from institutions such as, but no
limited to, hospitals, nursing homes, orphanages, and
public
or
infectious waste from health care facilities and research facilitiesprivate schools. It can include
that must be managed as an
infectious waste.
'Integrated waste management plan* means a
governmental plan that considers all
elements of waste management during generation,
collection, transportation, treatment, storage,
and disposal and selects the appropriate methods
of providing necessary control and services for
effective and efficient management of all wastes. An
'integrated waste management plan" must
provide for source reduction, reuse and recycling within
the jurisdiction and the proper funding
and management of waste management programs.
'Jurisdiction" means a local governing body; city, county
or town; or any independent
entity, such as a federal or state agency, which join with
local governing bodies to develop a waste
management plan.
"Undfill" means a sanitary
constructionldemolion/debrislandill.

landfill,

an

industrial

waste

landfill,

or

a

'Large diameter tree stumps' means tree stumps too
large to be chipped or processed
using available technology.
'Litter' means, all waste material disposable packages
or containers but not including the
wastes of the primary processes of mining, logging,
farming, or manufacturing.
'Non-household waste" or 'Non-household solid waste' means
any solid waste that is not
defined as *household waste".
*Open dump' means a site on which any solid waste is placed,
discharged, deposited
injected, dumped or spilled so as to create a nuisance or
so as to pose within the determination
of the Director a substantial present or potential hazard
to human health or the environment,
including the pollution of -r, land, surface water or groundwater.
For further detail see the
VirtiniaSolidWasteManaement Regulations.
'Permit' means the written permission of the Director to own, operate
or construct a solid
waste management facility.
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*Person' means an individual, corporationpartnership,associationagovernmentalbody
a municipal corporation or any other
legal entity.

'Principal Recyclable Materials' means newspaper,ferrousscrapmetal,non-ferrousscrap
metal, used motor oil, corrugated cardboard and kraftpaper,containerglass,aluminum
highgrade office paper, tin cans, cloth, automobile bodiesplasticand
clean wood,brush, leaves, grass
and other arboreal materials. "Principal
Recyclable Materialsdo notinclude
stumps.
large diametertree
'Recycled material" means a material
which is derived from recycling.
'Recyclng' means the process of separatingagivenwastematerialfromthewastestream
and processing it so that it is used again as a raw mterialforaproduct,
whichmay or may not
be similar to the original product.
aRefuse

means all solid waste products
and which are composed
having the character of solids
wholly
rather than liquids
residues from clean up of spills or partially of materials such as garbage, trash,
rubbish, litter,
or contaminatiorterdscasddmaterias
'Regional boundary' means the boundary definingaareaoflandthatwillbeaunitfor
the purpose of developing a waste management plan,and is established
in accordance with Part
V of these regulations.
"Resource recovery system' means a solid wastemanagementsystemwhichprovidesfor
collection, separation, recycling and recovery of energy orsolidwastes,
includingdisposalof onrecoverable waste residues.
'Reused' means having once been
a waste and being:
1. Employed as an ingredient (including use asanintermediate)inaprocessto
make a product, excepting those materials possessingdistinctcomponents
that are
recovered as separate end products; or
2. Employed in a particular function or application asaneffectivesubstitutefor
a commercial product or natural resources.
aRubbish' means combustible orslowlyputrescible
arenrot limited to trees,
discarded
wood, leaves, trimmings from
which include but
shrubs or trees, materials
printed matter, plastic
and
paper products, grass, rags and other combustible or slowly putresciblematerialsnot
included
under the term "garbage.y
'Sanitary ladfll* means an engineered
land burial facility for the disposal
which is solocated, designed, constructed
of solid waste
andoperated
tocontain and isolate the solid
that itdoesnotposeasubstantial
waste so
presentorpotentialhazard to
human health or the
nvironment
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pScr metal means bit and pi
ec ofmetaliparts such as bars, ros, wire, or metal
picces thatmaybe combinedtogetherwithboltsorsoldring
which are discarded material and
can be recycled.

'Site" means all land and structuresdother
appurtenances, and improvements thcreon
for treating, storing, and disposing
sec
of solid wastc. This ter-mincludes
adjacent
property boundary uscd for the utility systems such asrepair,storage, shipping land within the
or processing
areas, or other areas incident to the management of solidw ,astoro
(Note: This term includes all sites whether the, are

dumps.)

lannedand managdfacilitiesoroe2

'Sludge' means
solid, semi-solid or liquid waste
commercial or industrialany
generated from a munic:pal,
wastecwater treatment
plant, water supply treatment
plant, or air
pollution control facility.
'Soldwaste' means any garbage, refuse,
sludge and other discarded material,
solid, liquid, semisolid or contained
including
gaseous material, resulting fromindustrial,
mining and agricultural operations, or community activitiesbut does not include: commercial,
1. Solid or dissolved material in domestic
sewage,
2. Solid or dissolved materialain irrigation
return flo
or i industrial discharges
which are sourcs subject to apermit
form the State Water Control Board,
or
3.Source, spccial nuclear, or byproduct
material as defined by the Federal Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended.
Asused in these regulations, sol dwaste
doesnoti nclude hazardous wastes as
Virginia Hazardous Waste ManagemenitRegulations.
defined in the
'Solidwaste disposal facility' means a
solid waste management facility at which
waste will remain after closure.
solid
'Solid waste management racility ('S113F)' means
a site used forplannedtreating,
storing, ordisposing of solid waste. A facility may consist of several
treatment, storage, or
disposal units.
'Source reduction' means any action that
reduces or eliminates the generation of
at the source, usually within aprocess. Source
waste
reduction measures includeprocess modifications
fmemstocksubstitutions, improvements in
management practices, incrases in the feedstock purity, improvercnts in housekeepingand
efficiency of machinery, and recycling
within aprocess.
'Source separation' means
separat n of recyclable materials
by the generator.
Specialwastes meansolidwast ttare difficult
tohandle, requirespecialprecautions
becauseofhazardouspropertiesorthenatureofthewastecreatswastemanagement
problems
in normal operations.
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prStatesolid

wastemanagementlplan (*State
prepared in accordance
Plan' or 'Plan)
with I 4 0 08(a)(1) of the

means the document
Federal Resource Conservation
and Recovery
Act of 1976 and which sets forth solid waste management goasand
objectives, and describes
planning and regulatory concepts to be employed by the Commonwealth
v
'Supplemental recyclable material" means construction
rubble,tires,concreteandsimilar
inert materials, batteries, ash, sludge or large diameter tre stumps;
oras may beauthorized by
the Director.
'Trash' means combustible and noncombustible
interchangeably with the term rubbish.

discarded

materials

and is used

Tras

rstation means any solid wastestorage
is transferred rfrom
or collection facility at which solid
collection vehiclestobhaulage vehicles
for transportation to acentral waste
solid
waste management facility for disposal, incineration or resourcerrecovery.
'Used or reused material' means
a material which is either:
1.

Employed

as an ingredient
use as an intermediate) in a process
make aproduct, excepting those(including
to
materials possessing distinct components
that are
recovered as separate end products;
or

2. Employed in aparticular function
or application as an effective substitute
a commercial product or natural
for
resources.
Waste exchange means any system
to identify sources of wastes with
recycling or reclamation and
to facilitate its acquisition
for reuse,
by personiswho reuse,potential
recycle or reclaim
it, with a provision
for maintaining confidentiality of trade secrets.

WVaste to energy facility* means a facility thatuseswastetogenerateusableenergy,or
treats the waste in order to facilitate its use in the production ofusableenergy.
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PART II.

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY AND GENERAL
INFORMATION
§2.1. Authority for Regulations.
These regulations arepromulgated pursuant to
Chapter 14 (§10.1-1400ct seq.) and
§ 10.1-1411 of the Codeof Virginia (1950). as amended,
(hereinafter Code) which authorizes the
Virginia Waste Management Board to promulgate
and enforcesuch regulations as may be
necessary to carry out its duties and powers and theintentftheV
rz'n a'Aste
Act (her,§2.2. Po
It is me poucy of the Virginia Waste Management
B
designated pursuant to Part V of these regulations,
as well as each city, county and town not part
of such a region, to develop comprehensive and integrated
solid wastermanaye-nmenl
lans th
at a minimum, consider all components of the
following bierarch,
1. SourceReductic
2. Reus:
3. 7 -- _ :,Z
4.P
5. Incineration,
6. Landfilling,
7. Plan implemeniation.
2.3. Purpose of Regulations.
The purpose of these regulations is to:
1. Establish minimum solid waste management standards
and planning requirements for
protection of the public health, public safety, the environment,
and natural resources throughout
the Commonwealth; promote local and regional planning
that provides for environmentally sound
solid waste management with the most effective and efficient
use of available resources.
2. Establish procedures and rules for designation of regional
boundaries for solid waste
management plans.
3. Establish state, local government and regional responsibility
for meeting the minimum
recycling rates of ten percent by 1991, fifteen percent
by 1993 and twenty-five percent by 1995.
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4. Establish procedure for withholding issue ofpermitstolocalgovernmnts

forsolid
waste management facilities after July 1, 1992 pending approvalOfasolid
wastemanagement
plan.
5. Provide for reasonable variance
and exemptions.
§ 2.4. Administration of Regulations.
The Director ofthe Virginia
directed to administer
Department of Waste Management
and enforce these
regulations
Management Act, §10.1-1400 through

is authorized and
in accordaunce with the
Virginia Waste
10.1-1457 ofthe Code.

§2.5. Applicability of Regulations.
A These
apply toall cities, counties,
planning districts regulations
towns; or designated regions,
or public service
authorities. Any county
regional
and town within that county
may
mutually agree to unite for the purpose of solid waste managementplanning,
written notification to the Director, shall be deemedtobeasingleunitfor
local solid waste management plan.

and upon joit
developmentofa

(subject toestatutory authority)
recycledB. at Therplanemay
the rate established
specify that all solid waste
by the plan regardless of the
be
point of origin ofthe solidmust
waste.
Solid waste from both public and private sources shall be subjecttoosuch
requirements.
2.6. Enforcement and Appeal.

A Alladministrative enforcement and appea
to the provisions of these regulations
taken from actions of theDirectorrelative
shall begoverned bythe Virginia
Administrative Process
Ac t.
B. Orders.
1. The Board is authorized
provisions of these regulations.o issueorders to require any person to comply
Any such order shall be issued
with the
only after ahearing with
at least thirty days notice to the affected person of the time,
place, andpurpose thereof.
Such an order shall become effective not less than Fifteen
days after mailingtacopy
thereof by certified mail to the last known address of such peon.
2. The provisions of § 2.6.B.I., shall not affecttheauthorityoftheBoardtoissue
separate orders and regulations to meet any emergency to protect
publichealth, natural
resources, and the environment from the release or imminent threat
ofreleaseof waste.
C. After July 1992, nopermitforasolidwastemanagement
the local or regional
applicant has aplan approved
facility shall beissued until
inaccordance with
these regulations.
D. Enforcement of these regulations
will be in accord with §§ 10.1-1411
ofVirginia.
and 1455, Code
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§2.7.

Severabilty.

A. If any provision or part of these rgulations
is held invalid, unconstituti
inapplicable to any person or circumstances, such invalidity, unconstitutionality
or inapplicabilio
shallnotaffectorimpairtheremaining provisions
of these regulations and their application
B. Theseeregulations supersedteand

replace allpreviousregulationsmof the
of Waste Management to the extent that
Department
those priorregulations conflict with theregulations
presented herein. Prior regulations remain in effect where no conflict exists.

C. These regulations shall remain in effect until
the VirginiaWaste ManagementBoard
in subsequent formal action, shall amend, rescind or otherwise alter them. Suchganactionw
be specific initsdetail andcite theseregulations
bytheir title.
Wheredthereappears to beia
conflict with these regulations and

regulations adopted at a future date,
and such future
regulations do not specifically clarify these regulations, these regulations shall be superior.
D. These regulations are completely separate
from all federal regulations.
&2.8.

Relationship To Other Bodies

or Regulation.

A. These regulations arcgeneral
solid waste management regulations
that specify
minimumstandardsand planning requirements
governmental entities of the Commonwealth. for solidwastemanagement by regionalor cl

If there is amutually exclusive conflict

between
theregulations herein and other adopted
non-hazardoussolidwaste management
regulationsof
this agenc
othe provisions
ofthesregulationsaresuperior.

In any detailwherethereexistsno
mutuallyexclusiveconflict between
these regulations andother regulationsofthe
Board,
compliancewith all regulationsisrequired.
B.
Multi-jurisdictional plans developed
in fulfillment of therequiremensofthese
regulationsmustbeadoptedunderauthorityoftheVirginiaAraDevelopmentAct[Va.
Ann. §§ 15.1-1400 through 15.1-1499 (1981 and
Code
Cum. Supp.

1988)], the Virg Inia Water and Sewer
Authorities Act [Va. Code Ann.§H§15.1-1239
through 15.1-1270 (1981 and Cum. Supp.
198)],
the provisions of the Code ofVirginia governing
joint exerc Ise ofpowers bypolitical subdivisions
(Va. Code Ann. §15.1-21 (1981)], or other authority
as applicable.

C. If there is amutually exclusive conflict between
these regulations and the Virginia
Hazardous Waste Management Regulations,
the provisions of the hazardous waste regulations
are superior. In any detail where no such mutually
exclusive conflict exists, compliance with
all
regulations is required.

§ 2.9. Effective DateatfRegulations.
The effective date of these regulations Is May
15, 1990.
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PART III.
OBJECTIVES AND PERFORMANCE
REQUIRED
§ 3.1. Schedule For Plan Development.
Every city, county and town in the
Commonwealth shall develop a solid
management planoramndan existingsolid
waste
waste
management plan and submit them
approval in accordancewithths regulations.
for
Eisting plans may be amended by addendum
items such as consideration of the
of
waste management hierarchy, the
recycling program
implementation activitiesandother requirements
of these regulations that are not a part
existing plan. local jurisdictionparticipating
of the
in an authorized regional solid waste management
plan is not required to develop aseparate
plan.
A Atcomplete solid waste management
plan in compliancewith
beprovided to the Department of Waste
shall
Management no later than July theseregulations
1, 1991.
B. The Department
Waste Management shall approve or
submitted in accordance withof
disapprove
plan
§3.1.A no later than July
1. 1992- If the Departmenteach
Management disapproves the plan, it shall cite thereasonsforthe disapprovalandstateof Waste
whatis
required for approval.
C.Eachsubmitter whose solid waste management
plan is disapproved under § 3.1.B.shall
submit a correctedsolidwaste management
plan
to
the
Department
of Waste Management no
later than 90 days following notification
of disapproval.
D. Plansapproved without alteration
shall become effective upon notification.
If the
DepartmentofWaste Management cannot
approve thecorrected solidwastc
because it Finds the plans not to bein accordance
management
plan
with these regulations, it will issue anotice
disapproval tothe submittr and shall
of
cite the reason for the disapproval and
state what is
required for approval. The Department
will give priority consideration for review
of corrected
planswherethe local or regionalbodyhasapending
permit
application for a solid waste
management facility.
E. On Jul 1,1997andeachtsucceedingfive
year period threafter, each city, county,
town or region shall submita report to
the Director updating the plan.

§3.2. Mandatory Plan Objectives.
A. The solid waste management plan shall
include:
1. An integrated waste management strategy;
2. Objectives for solid waste management within
the jurisdiction;
3. Definition of incremental stages of progress
toward the objectives and schedule for
their accomplishment;
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4. Descriptions of the funding and resources necessary,
includingconsiderationoffees
dedicated to future facility development; and
5. Strategy for the provision of necessary
funds and resources.
6. Strategy for public education and
information on recycling.
7.Consideration of public and private
sector partnerships and private sector
in execution of the plan.
participation
Existing private sector recycling
operations should be
incorporated in the plan and the
expansionof suchoperaions should
b encouraged.

B. The plan shall describe how each of the followingminimumgoalswereorshallbe
achieved:
1. ByDecember 31,1991,a

recycling rate of ten percent of the
and principal recyclable materials
total of household wastes
that are wastes from non-household
sources generated
annually in each city, county, town or region.

a By December 3 1993 a recyclingrate
of fifteen percent of the total of household
wastes and principal recyclable
materials that are wastes
from non-ousbold Sources
generated annually
in each city, county, town, or region.

.

By December31,

1995, a recycling rate ofatwenty-five
household wastes and principal
percent of the total of
recyclable materials that are wastes
from non-household
sources generated annually in each city, county, town, orregion.

C. Calculation methodology shall be included
in the plan.
1. The plan shall describe method of calculating
the rate ofrecycling.Threealternative
methods of calculation are permitted. These are:
a. Where accurate documentation of the total
weightofsolidwastereceivedfor
landfilling, incineration andcrecycling
within
percent recycled can be calculated directly the jurisdicti oofthe planexists, the

as:

Rate = (Recycled/7otal) X 100%
Where, 'Total is the weight of the
totalof household wastes andprincipal
recyclable material
jurisdiction or exported during the previous as es fromnon-householdsourcesreceivedfromwithinthe
12 months for landfilling. incineration
and recycling, and *Recycled" = weight
of principal recyclable material received
during the previous 12 month for recycling.
b. Where accurate documentation
of the total volume of solid waste receive
for
landfilling, incineration and recycling
within the jurisdiction of the planexists,
the
percent recycled can becalculated directly
as:
Rate = (Recycledflotal) X 100%
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Where, Total is the volume of the
total of household wastes andprincipal
recyclable materials as wastes from
non-household sources received
from within
the jurisdiction or exported during
the previous 12 months for landfilling,
incineration and recycling, and *Recycled'
= volume of principal
rccyclable
p
material rcceived during the previous 12 month for recycling.
c. Where accurate documentation of the
total waste received for landfilling,
incineration and recycling is not available, the
most accurate survey or estimate
of the per capita weight of the total ofhouseholdwastesand
prncipal recyclable
materialeas wastes fromhnon-householdsourcesgenerated
within the jurisictIon
during the previous 12 months shall be
used to calculate the Total* andthe
measured weight of principal recyclable
material recycled shall be use as
"Recycled" in the formula:
Rate = (Recycled/Total) X 100%.
2. The amount of supplemental recyclable
material that isdproductively usedorsold
product substitute or other benef-icial
as
products may be added into the "Recycled"
and
'Total"amounts in each calculation method.
3. Anylocal government or regionalsolid
in the used tire management program waste management body thatis participating
sponsored by the Department of
Waste
Management mayaddthe weightof those
tiresot
t
h
e
Recyclingand-Total
amountsin
threcyccling rate calculation.
4. Wherea sourcereductionorreuse
of waste isdocumented tohaveoccurredafterthe
effective dateoftheseregulations, isaccurately
quantified andaisrequested as petition
fora
pvariancein accordancewith PartVithe uirector
mayissueacredit
to beadded into the "Recycled* and
the amount
'Total* amounts in each calculationfor
method. The
credit may be for a partofthe source reductionor
reuse
if the Director indsthat
to bemore appropriate. The Director shall notbe d e antrramount
aa
c
recyclingprogramisnotPbeing irl
[Note: "Principal Recyclable Materials'7
metal, used motor oil, corrugated cardboard
and kraft paper, container glass, aluminum,
grade office paper, tin cans,
hig
cloth, automobile bodies, plastic
and clean wood, brush, leaves,
and other arboreal materials.
gra
'Principal Recyclable Materials"
stumps. "Supplemental recyclable material"
do not include large diameter
means construction rubble,
tretires, concrete and similL?
inert materials, batteries,.ash, sludge or
large diameter tree stumps; or asmay beauthorizedh'
the Director.]
D. A report on progressI'l p.:: cx:.~'s:ai:ci~ BSnail
submitted to the Department Waste Management
within 120 days of the date prescribed in
section. The Department will prepare
that
astatewide summary progzrss rerort based
on
the
data
submitted.
E. ByJuly1, 1993, allknosldiste disposa
sites, closed and active, within the area3
of the solid %4aserianage--ment plan shall
hedocurnetd

and recorded ata cntrlzedarchliC'
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authorized to receive and record information. Thereafterallnewsitesshallberecordedatthe
same central data source.
F By July 1. 1993, a method shall be developed to monitor theamountofsolidwasteof
each type produced within the area of the solid waste management pl aondto record
the annual
production by solid waste types at a centralized archive. Waste types include but reot
limited
to broad classes such as residential, commercial and industrial and the major categoriesof
principal and supplemental recyclable materials.

§ 33. Public Participation.
An Prior to submissionof asolid
waste managementplan to the Department
Management, the submitter
shall publish anotice
and hold apublicbhearing on theof Waste
plan in
accordance with the procedures of the local government or regional planningagency.
Arecord
of the hearing and all written comments shall be submitted with theplan.
B. Plan vlopers should provide
for extensiveparticipation by the
useof citizen advisory committsandpublicmeetingsduringthedevelopmentoftheplan.
public through the
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PARTIV.
WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN CONTENTS
§ 4.1. General.
Every solid waste management plan shall:
1.
Include consideration of the hierarchy defined
in § 2.2. giving preference to
alternatives in the following order ofpriority: source reduction;
use;rcycling; resource
recovery; incineration; landfilling.
2. Clarly and explicitlydemonstrate
objectives defined in §3.2. ofthese rgulationsthem annecin wbicb the goals of the mandatory
shall beaccomplished.
3. Include, when developed locally,
a copy of the local governing body's
adopting the plan.
resolut
4. Include, when developed regionally,
a copy of the resolution approving
adopted in accordance with the Virginia
the plan
Area Development Act [Va. Code
Ann.
through A.
§§
15.1-1400
(15.1-1981 and Cum. Supp.1988) the
Virginia Water
[Va. Code Ann.
15.1-1239 through 15.1-1270(1981andCum.Supp.and Sewer Authorities Act
1988)], the provisions of
the Code of Virginia governing joint
exerciscof powers by political subdivisions
§15.1-21 (1981)], or other authority as applicable.
[Va. Code Ann.

§4.2. Incorporated Data.
The local government or regional solid
waste mnagement
analyses of the following type for each
jurisdicti(
1. Demographic information and projectir

development patterns.

c

e cUrban concentrations , geographic conditicns,
markets transporzaion cCndihtons. arn
relate,' lactors3.
Esimates of solid waste generation
from households, commercial institutions,
industries andother types of sources,
including the amounts reused, recycled,
recovered as a
resource, incinerated

and landfilled. Estimatesshould identify special
wasteto include, atleast
thefollowing: stumps, land-clearing debris
and construction wastes, motor vehicle tires,
waste

oil,batteries, sludges, mining wastes,
ash, white goods, septage, agricultural
wastes and spill
residues.
4.

A listing of existing and planned solid
waste collection, storage, treatment,
transportation, disposal and othr management
facilities,their projectdcapacities and systems
for their use.
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5. All milestones in the implementation of the solid wastemanagementplanoverthe
twenty year projection and the parties responsible for each milestones
6. A description of programs for solid waste reduction,
recycling, reuse,storage
treatment, disposal and litter control.
7. A description of outreach programs
for waste exchange, public education
participation.
and public
8. The procedures for and results of evaluatingsolidwastecollection;includingtransfer
stations, transportation and method of collection coordination.

§ 43. Assessment of solid waste
Management Needs.
The solid waste management plan shallassessallcurrentandpredictableneedsforsolid
waste management foraperiodoftwentyyears
and describe the action to be
Deeds.
taken to meet those

§4.4.

Assessment of Alternatives.
The solid waste management plan
shall consider, at least, the following
factors:

1. Fulfillment of the mandatory
objectives of § 3.2. of these regulations.
2. Consideration of the hierarchy
of § 22. of these regulations.
3.

Environmental compatibility.

4. Economic growth and development.
5. Solid waste collection.
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PART V.
AUTHORIZING OF REGIONAL BOUNDARIES
§ 5.1. Designation of Regions.
The Director has been authorized by the Governortodesignateregionalboundaries
defining areas and jurisdictions to be considered for joint development ofsolid waste
managementdplans. Onlythose regionsmeetingthe standards establishedinthis part,
PartV.will
be considered. Any group of jurisdictions
may petition the Director for designation
as aregion;
and, if the proposed region meets the standards establishedr for designation, the Directorshall
approve the request.

§5.2. Development of Designated Regions.
Ag Ae
least fourteenrdays priortoedesignatinga
regional boundary for solid waste
managementpannning the Director
shall placeanotice ofthe proposed regional
boundary and
an Opportun tytocommentinthenVir.iia
Renister
a newspaper of general circulation within
the proposed region.
B. If, as a result of the notices required by § 5.2, the Directorfeelsasignificantneed
exists to hold a public hearing on the issues; a hearing shall be heldinthe
proposed region prior

to the designation. Atleastfourteen days prior to the hearing, a notice of theproposedhearing

shall appear in the same publications
as the notice under §5.2.AX
5.3. Considerations In Designating a Regional
Boundary.

A. The following shall be considered in
designating regional boundaries:
1.

Geographic areas or jurisdictions which
have a history of cooperating to solve
problems in environmental

or other related matters,

2. Existing regional management systems,
authorities or similar institutions,
3. Thesize,configuration andlocation
of the regional areas should have sufficientsolid
waste contribution and market availability
to support the solid waste management system.
4. Solid waste types within areas and mutuality
of solid waste management interests,
5. Geologic, hydrologic, soil and groundwater
conditions; availability of land and soils:
and natural barriers and ecosystems, and
6. Existing planning areas established for purposes
including the LAistenceof informational data bases other than solid waste management
containing data related to that needed
forsolidwaste management planning.
B. Areas included within a planning boundary
may be local or regional.
Part V - I

. Alocal area

may include acity,townor county and
through mutual agreement
withinthe county
join with the county for the anytow
purpose of developing aplan.that
2. A regional area may include:
(a)

The jurisdictions with existing regional
planning district boundaries,

(b) Any combination of local governments
formally joined to form aregionor
service authority, or
(c)

Existing waste management or public
service authorities.

§5.4. Criteria For Designating A Regional
Planning Agency.
A.

The Director may

B.

Prospective regional planning agencies
shall:

1.

Haveodemonstrated ability to plan,
manage or operate solid waste management

an official committee or public body
develop, adopt and promulgateauthorize
as authorized to
the solid waste management plan.

services, or
2.

Have completed planningthat resulted
in successful implementation of solid
waste

management facilities or services.

C. An entity designated as responsible
for developing a regional solid waste management

plan shall:
1.

Be an organization which represents
the executive boards of jurisdictions
within the

region,

2. Have planning authority for the
regional area,
3. Be capable of readily starting the
plan development work tasks,

4.Have an established methodology for resolving
providing public participation in the developmentconflicts, making planning decisions and

of the plan,

5.Have

xperience in environmental planning
and have a staff experienced in the work

tasks involved in such planning,

6. Have established amethodology and
authority sufficient to implement the plan
once
it iscomplete and approved, and
7. Have access to informational resources
within the region.

Part V - 2

S5.5.Akmendment Of Regional Boundary.
The Director may amend a regional
bod

orhdie of the reCon.

n
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PART VI.
RULEMAKING PETITIONS
AND PROCEDURES
# 6.1. Genera1.
Any person affected by these regulations maypetitiontheDirectortograntavariance
or an exemption from any requirement of these regulation subject
tothcpor vo
Any petition submitted to the Director is also subject to the provisions rnoth ar
of the Virginia
Administrative Process Act (Virginia Code Ann., 9-6.14:1
to 14:25).
§ 6.2. Administrative Procedures.
A. General Petitioning Requirements.
The petition shall be submitted
to the Director
by certified mail and shall include:
1. The petitioner's name and address;
2. A statement of petitioner's interest
in the proposed action;
3. A description of desired action and a citation oftheregulationfromwhichavarianc
is requested;
4. A description of need and justification for theproposedaction,includingimpactsfrom
existing operations and market conditions (If. based ntheevidencesubmitted
ina
petition, the Director determines that market conditions within county,city,
town or
region make unreasonable the mandatory recyclingratesspecifiedin
these regulations and
that the market conditions are beyond the ontrol of the county,city,
town orregion: a
variance from those rates may be issued.);

5. The duration of the variance, if
applicable;
6. The potential impact of the variance
on public health or the environment;
7. Other information believed by
the applicant to be pertinent; and
8. The following statement signed
by the petitioner or authorized representative:
certify that I have personally
examined and am familiar with
the
informationsubmitted inthis petition
and all attached documents. and
that,basedn myinquiry those
individuals immediately responsible
obtaining the information,ofIbelieve
that the submitted information is for
true,
accurate, andacomplete. I am aware
thatthere. aresignificant penalties
for
submitting false information, including
the possibility of fine and
imprPisonment'
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B. Petition Processing.
1.DAfter receiving petition that
includes the information required
in j 6.2.A., the
Director will determinewhether theinformation
decision. If the information is deemed
receivedeis sufficient to render the
insufficient, the Director will specify
additional
information needed and request that it be furnished.

2. The petitioner may submit the additional informationrequested,ormayattemptto

show that no reasonable basis exists for additional informationIftheDirector
agreesthat

no reasonable basis exists for the request for additional
information, ewill actin
accordance with § 6.2.B.3. If the Director continues tobelieve
that
hreasonable basis
exists to require the submission of suchinformation,he
willproceed with the denial
action in accordance with the Virginia Administrative
Act (VA
oPA).

3. After the petition is deemed complete:
a. The Director will make a tentative
decision to grant or deny the petition.
b. Where the petition is tentativcly
denied, the Dircctor will offer thepetitioner
the opportunity to withdraw the petition,
submit additional information, orrequest
the Director to proceed with the

evaluation.

c. Unlessthe

petition

is withdrawn. the Directorwill
issue draft notice
tentatively granting or denying
the application. Notification
of this tentative
decision will be provided by newspaper
advertisement and radio broadcast in the
localitywhere theapplicant islocate
Ie Director will accept comment
tentative decision for 30 days after publication
on the
of public notice.
d. Upon awritten request ofany
interestcdnperson, the Director may,
discretion, hold an informal fact-Finding
at his
meeting

described in Article 3.Virginia

Administrative Process Act. A person requesting a hearing shall
state the issues
tobe raised and explain why written comments
would not suffice to communicate
the
scon's views.The Director may in any
case decide on his own motion to
hold such

ameeting.

e. After evaluating all public comments
the Director will:
(1) within 15 days after the expiration
of the comment period, notify the
applicant of the final decision; and
(2) publish it in a newspaper having circulation
in the locality.
C. Petition Resolution.
1.In the caseof a denial,the petitioner
has a right to request of the Director
a formal

hearing to challengetherejection.
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2. If the Director grants a variance request, the notice to
thePetitionershallProvidethat

the variance may be terminated upon a finding bythe Director
thatthe ptitionerhas
failed to comply with any variance requirements.
D
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APPENDIX C

GUIDE TO ADOPTION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCES
(From the Virginia Department of Waste Management)

~LIZ

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF WASTE MANAGEMENT
11th Floor, Monroe Building
101N.14thStreet
RichmondVA23219
(804) 225-2667

TDD (804) 371-8737
TO:

Local

Government Chief Administrative

Director,
FROM:

Planning District Commission

Harry E. Gregori, Jr. AICP
Director, Office of Policy

DATE:

November 9,

SUBJECT:

Guide

and Planning'-

1990

to adoption of Local
Management Ordinances

As you are

Officer

probably aware,

Government

Solid

Waste

the Virginia General

Assembly
enacted additional local government enabling
legislation in 1990
to facilitate the management of solid waste
at the local level.

As a result of this action, the Virginia Department
of Waste
Management convened an ad hoc committee to develop
a
set
of model
ordinances that could be made available for local
governments to
assist in implementing the waste management pro1sions.

The model ordinances, developed through v.oler
a ft
attorneys, business representatives, and members
from VACO and IML
are presented to you with two interests in
mind. First, the
Department recognizes the limited resources *available
to local
governments, and second, the Department wants to
encourage
some
degree of uniformity across the Commonwealth in
implementing
the
ordinances.
The model ordinances are just that; models.
In
most
cases local governments will be required to adjust
the provisions
of the models in order to fit local needs. As a
practical
matter,
a local government should first develop its Solid Waste
Management
Plan and strategy, and then should adopt ordinances
with the
necessary provisions to implement the plans.
It should be noted that many areas have implemented successful
recycling programs without the use of ordinances mandating
certain
activities in the community. With effective public information,
voluntary programs can be very successful. As a locality
to make a determination about whether a voluntary program you need
can meet
your needs, or if an ordinance is necessary.

Each ordinance should be given
extensive consideration prior
to adoption to assure that youXr
government can commit resources to
accomplish the desired end.
The ordinances are Optional, that
is,
you are not required to enact the ordinances.
You may enact some
and not others.
You may,
for example,
pass the "reporting"f
ordinance,
but choose
not to pass
the
"vehicle inspection"
ordinance.
You may choose to adopt some now
and others at a later
time. You may also enact only
select parts of an ordinance. For
example, you might wish to require
businesses to report the amount
of materials recycled, but not their total generation, if younhave
other means

You

to get that information.

must

be

cautious

when

modifying

the

model ordinances.
Local governments are only given
certain specific authorities
in
this area by tatute. The model
ordinances are consistentwiththis
statutory authority, and if the
models are modified, you must
certain that such
be
a

modification

power.

is

within

a

local

government's

It is important to remember that
in order to comply with the
reporting provisions of the law
and regulations, you must be
capable of obtaining
your waste generation numbers and
recycling
numbers by the end of the first quarter
of 1992 for all activities
conducted between January 1 and December
31, 1991.
The

remainder

background

of

information

this
on

paper

is

devoted

to

providing. some

the law and the ordinance power.

Separation

of

Solid Waste,

Section

15.1-1

(Amended).

The purpose of this ordinance is to f

and management of solid wastes and
recy
ensures
that
when
your
collection
pr
established,

all

residential

and

busir

ilitate the collecticn
ables.
The ordinance
n -am for recycling is

3s

units

within

your

.

jurisdiction will
be required to parti 'pate
in
that system.
Failure of an entity so regulated
will res-It in a civil fine. The
ordinance provides f-o
some exemptions parricularlv There a
person
is already recycling through another
syste
Section C has been left open because
cf the great variability
in implementation programs.
You will want to put specifics about
your program in this space
(i.e. curbside collection,
drop-off

centers,

or

a

combination.)

See

attached

sheets

for several
examples of ordinances concerning recyclable
collection programs.
This secLion must be tailored to your
program's
implementation
plan.

Also,
authority

Subsection

I should

be

considered

for prohibiting waste under

thte

in

followinQ

light of

other

ccnd>Lons

(I"

at a facility you own and operate, and (2)
at facilities owned and
operated by the private sector.
There may be some Dillon Rule
questions relating to the prohibition or
waste disposal for ALL
landfills
or other waste management facilities
incinerators).
You may wish to exclude this
present and concentrate
on the requirements
collection.

(transfer stations,
subsection for the
for separation and

Prohibition on placement of leaves and grass
clippings in Landfills
Section 15.1-11.5.1 (Amended)

This
ordinance
expressly
provides
authority
to
local
governments to ban the disposal of leaves and grass
clipping in ANY
landfill within the local government jurisdiction.
The purpose of
this ordinance
is to
further
the development of composting
operations.
This ordinance power cannot go in effect until January
1, 1995, the last time frame in the sequence for recycling
mandates
(25%).
This power originally envisioned providing time for
local
governments to develop the compost programs.
It may be that under

other authority you may wish to beginacompostoperationearlier.
In that case you should concentrateon making arrangements
through
your own collection system to have all materials
sent to- the
compost operations
or through a contract specify that atlleaves
and
grass
must
be
delivered
to
the
compost
operation.
Additionally, at this time you
also
-iy
be able to restrict the
leaves and (Jra'- from your a 1 laILill ( : a
lwner oroperator)
and
"hen expand
the limitation effective January o,
1995 to ALL
landfills.
Pursuant to 1990 General
Assembly action, the Department
issued emergency Yard
has
foaste locas
ttion (VR 672-20-31) to
rake it easier for localities
to implement leaf and
programs.
grass compost
Preference for the purchase
of recycled paper and
Section 15.1-11l.5:01
paper products.
This power provides that, in additiontostateagencies,
local
governments may now award a contract for recycled
paper and paper
products as long as the bid is no more than tenpercent
of the low
bid.
The purpose of this ordinance is tostimulate the
demand for
recycled paper and paper products thereby supporting
the collection
of paper and paper products for recycling.
Tax Exemption.

Section 58.1-3661 (Amended)

This

power enables local governmens
taexemption
to provide for a local
for certified recyclin~gmachinery
and equipment. The
purpose of this ordinance is to stimulate

theraddition ofrecycling
equipment for existing and
new business and industry
The Department of Waste
operations.
Management will establish
a procedure for
certifying suchequipment
n conjunction with a review
assessing officer. Before
by the local
authorizing the exemption
year, the appropriate local
in a given
government official would
equipment to assure that
review the
it
equipmentis being used forthe has been installed and that the
purpose described. If certified
the Department,
by
the ordinance would allow
property taxes.
exemption from real
IMPORTANT- by law the exemption
must be effective
for a minimum period of five years.
Solid Waste Recycling Report.

Section 15.1-11.5:2

The purpose of this power if
to require businesses to report
their solid waste generation
and materials (by weight and
whichwere recycled.
type)
is an important power to facilitate
implementation of the This
the
local government recycling
program.
This
information provides the basis
for understanding your waste
stream and the wastes that
are being recycled.
The ordinance
also provides for the reporting
of wastes reused or that
were subject to a waste reduction
program.
and reuse are important because
Source reduction
they

can be used as a

Section

15.1-11.5

(Ae

effectiv:e solid waste management and
as provided for in § 10.1-1411, Code
authorized by §
1.,
B.

the recycling of sc>
of Virainia, ard
s_

Definitions:
Solid

asi:

means

gar-age,

refuse,

other discarded material, including solid, liquid, sludge and
semi-solid or
contained gaseous material, resulting from
industrial,
commercial,
any

residential, mining and agricultural
operations, or
community activities but does not include:
(1) solid or dissolve

material in domestic sewage, (2) solid
or dissolved material in
irrigation return flows or in industrial
discharges which are
sources subject to a permit from the State
Water Control Board c:
(3) source, special nuclear, or by-product
material as
the Federal Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
as amended.
Recycling:
means the process of separating
a
waste material from the waste stream
and processing it

so tha*i
is used again as a raw material for
a product, which :a. or may
not be similar
to the original

C.

product.

Requirement.
All residences

and businesses

operated

for profit shall
separate and make available for
collection and recycling such
categories

of waste as will be designated
by [the local governinC
body].
The means by which this requirement
will be icplerented
shall be prescribed by [the
local governing bods'

(Insert

implemnentation Scenarios'

D.
This ordinance shall not affect the
right of any person to
sell or otherwise dispose of waste material
as provided in Va.
Code § 15.1-28.03 or permitted under
any other law of the

Commonwealth.

E.
This ordinance shall not impose any
liability upon any
apartment or commercial office building
owner or manager for
failure of tenants to comply with
any provisions of the ordinance
adopted pursuant to this section
or upon any waste hauler for
failure of its customers to comply
with such ordinance.

F.
Violation of any provision of this
ordinance shall result in
a fine of not more than
_Dollars

($
).
Any tractor truck semi-trailer combination
with five or more
axles transporting solid waste to any
landfill
located
within
[local government] shall be subject
to inspection at such
facility by representatives of (local
government] to ensure the
separation of solid waste in accordance
with applicable state
laws and regulations and this ordinance.

G.

H.

There

shall

be a

rebuttable presumption

that solid waste
transported from any jurisdiction
which has comparable requirements for waste
recycling is in compliance with
this local
and therefore may be accepted
for disposal at solid
waste management facilities within
ordinance,

this jurisdiction.

I.

Disposal of the categories of waste

designated for
collection and recycling by the
(local government] pursuant to
paragraph C above shall be prohibited
at any solid waste
management facility within
this jurisdiction, subject to the
exception set forth in paragraph
H of this chapter.

Section 15.1-11.5.1

PROHIBITION

A.

ON

PLACEMENT

OF

LEAVES OR GRASS CLIPPINGS

IN LANDFILLS

Purnose:

The purpose
waste management

for

(Amended).

J

P-

winn

of this ordinance is
and the recycling of

-- 1

(local

government)

is

hereby

the furtherance of solid
solid waste, as provided

prohibite

C.
Nothing herein shall be construed in
a manner so as to
impose liability upon anyone other than
the initial generator c
such leaves or grass clippings.
D.
Violation of any provision of this section
shall const
a Class
Misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not
ncr
Dollars ($

1995, and until such time as the local government
has
implemented a composting program capable
of handling all
leaves

and

grass

clippings

generated

within

t'eo

MODEL ORDINANCE

Section

15.1-11.5:01

PREFERENCE

A.

FOR THE

Purpose:

(Amended).

PURCHASE

OF RECYCLED PAPER

AND PAPER PRODUCTS

The purpose of this ordinance

is the promotion of
utilization
recycled paper and paper products
provided for in § 11-47.2 of
as
and § 15.1-11.5:01 of the Code
of,
Virginia.
governmental

B.

Definitions:

Recycled Paper and Paler Products: means
paper products meeting the EPA Recommended Content

defined in 40 C.F.R.
C.

any paper and
Standards as

Part 250.

In

determining the award of any
contract for paper or paper
products to be purchased
for use by any division,
department, or
agency
of

(local government),

government)

the purchasing agent

for

(local

shall use competitive sealed
bidding and shall award
the contract to the lowest
bidder offering recycled
paper or paper products of responsible
a quality suitable for the purpose

intended, so long as the bid
price is not more than ten
percent
(10%) greater than the bid
price of the low responsive
and
responsible bidder offering
a product that does not qualify
subsection C
under

of this ordinance.

yMODEL ORDINANCE

Section

15.1-11.5:2

(Amended).

SOLID WASTE _ECYCLING REPORT
A. o
ursose:
The purpose of this ordinance
of solid waste management
is the furtherance
and the recycling of solid
waste as
provided

for

in

§ 15.1-11.5:2.
B.

Code of

Virginia

§ 10.1-1411 as

authorized by

Definitions:

penerators:
any entity whose act or process
produces solid waste asmeans
defined herein.
of

Manage: to collect, store,
solid waste as defined herein.
Reused:
(1)

intermediate)

means

Employed

treat,

transport

and

dispose

once having been a waste
and being:
as an

ingredient

(including use as an

in a process to make a product,
materials possessing
distinct

separate end products; or

those
components that excepting
are recovered as

(2)
Employed in a particular function
or application
as an effective substitute
for a commercial product or
resources.
natural
Rec cling: means the process of separating
agiven
waste material fromthe waste streamand
processing it so that it
is used
again as a raw material for a product,.which may
or may
not be similar to the original product.

holid Waste: means any garbage,
refuse, sludge and
otherdiscarded material,
including solid, liquid,
semi-solid or
contained gaseous material,
resulting
from industrial, commercial, residential, mining
and agricultural operations,
nity activities but does
or communot include: (1) solid
or dissolved
material in domestic sewage,
(2) solid or dissolved
irrigation return flows
material in
or in industrial discharges
which are
sources subject

to a permit from the State
Water Control Board,
special
nuclear, or by-productamaterial
by the Federal Atomic Energy
as defined
Act of 1954,
or (3)

source,

as amended.

SourceReutin: means any
action that reduces or
the generation of waste
at
the source, usually within
a process.
Source reduction measures
eliminates

process modifications,.feedstock
include
others,
substitutions,among
improvements

in

feedstock purity, improvements
in housekeeping and management
practices, increases in the efficiency
of machinery, and

recycling within a process.

C.
All non-residential solid waste
generators and companies
that manage solid waste or recycle
materials generated within
(local government) shall submit an
annual report to (local
government).
D.
Each annual report required to be
submitted hereunder shall
include the following information
with respect to the reporting
party for the period covered by the report:
(1)

The name and address of the reporting

party.

(2)
The total quantity of solid waste:
(a) generated,
managed and (c) recycled by the
reporting
party
during the
reporting period.
(b)

(3)
been the
E.

The total quantity or volume of
solid waste that has
subject of source reduction or
reuse as defined herein.

Any report

required under this

section

shall be based on
actual volume or weight.
actual volume or weight cannot be
accurately determined, the Where
volume or weight may be reported
using
carefully estimated data.
Any such report shall include
a
description
of

the basis

F.

Nothing hereunder

G.

Recycled

for the reported data.

be construed
require any party to
report information of a shall
proprietary nature.to Where
any party
fails to report any information
otherwise required hereunder
based upon a determination
that such information is of a
proprietary nature, the party
shall specify in its report the
nature of the information withheld
and the basis for its
determination that such information
is of a proprietary nature.
solid waste included in the
report shall include
only those solid wastes
generated within [local
government].

MODEL ORDINANCE
Section

58.1-3661

(Amended).

TAX

EXEMPTION

A.
Purpose:
The purpose of this ordinance is the furtherance
of effective solid waste management and the
recycling of solid
waste, as provided for in Va. Code § 10.1-1411
and as authorized
by Va. Code § 58.1-3661.
B.

Definitions:

Certi fiod recvclina2eguiant, facilities,
or devices:
means machinery and equipment which is certified
by the

Department of Waste Management as integral
to the recycling
process and for use primarily for the purpose
of abating or
preventing

pollution of the atmosphere or waters
of the
Commonwealth, and used in manufacturing facilities
or plant units
which manufacture, process, compound, or
produce for sale

recyclable items of tangible personal property
at fixed locations
in the
Commonwealth.

C.
Certified recycling equipment is hereby
exempt (partially
exempt) from local taxation in the manner
set forth in paragraph
D below.
D.
Any individual, business, or organization,
seeking exemption
from local taxation for certified recycling
equipment, facilities, or devices may make application
to the Department of Waste
Management ("Department") in the manner
as provided by the
Department.
If, after examination of the application,
the
Department

determines that the equipment,

facility

or device is
integral to the recycling process and
for use primarily for the
purposa c
&aing or preventing pollution of
the atmosphere or
waters of the Commonwealth, the Department
shall approve and
certify the application and shall forthwith
transmit the applica-

tion to the local assessing
officer.
If, after examination of
the application, the local assessing officer
determines that the
equipment, facility or device is used
in manufacturing facilities
or plant units which manufacture, process,
compound, or produce
for sale recyclable
items of tangible personal property
at fixed
the Commonwealth, the local assessing
officer shall
the application and shall proceed to

locations

in

approve
of the certified recycling equipment,
E.

determine the value
facilities, or device.

Any person aggrieved by a decision of
the

Department ma
seek review and appeal of such decision
pursuant to the Virc-..Administrative Process Act.
Any person aggrieved by a decision
of a local
assessing officer may seek review and
appeal of such

decision pursuant to the Code of Virginia
government].

and the Code of

[local

F.

The exemption providedaby
by applying
section
the local tax rate this
be determined
to the value shall
of the equipment,
facilities or devices

and subtracting such value, wholly or
partially, from the total real property tax
ue on the real
property to which such
equipment, facilities,
orodevices are
attached.

G.

This exemption
be effective beginning in
succeeding tax year shall
the next
following certification,
and shall be
permitted

for a term of not less
than five years.
In the
locality assesses real
estate pursuant to § 58.1-3292, event
exemption shall be first
the
effective
the

assessed,

exemption.

when such real estate is
first
but not prior to the date
of such application for

APPL1.DIX D
COUNTY CODES ON SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL

Chapter 13
SOLID WASTE*

Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

13-1.
13-2.
13-3.
13-4.

Sec.13-5.
S ec. 13-6.
Sec. 13-7.

Article I. InGeneral
Authority.
Purpose.
Definitions.
Authority ofboard of supervisors
to adopt operational procedures
disposal sites.
for refuse
Violations of article 1, 11 or III of
chapter.
Littering.
Disposal to be at approved site; exceptions.

Secs. 13-8-13-30.

Reserved.

Article If.l~jro'ft

LicenPerm

Sec. 13-33.
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ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL

Sec. 13-1. Authority.
This chapter is authorized by the Code of Virginia,section15.1-510,whichauthorizesany
county to adopt such measures as it may deem necessary to secure and promotethehealth,
safety and general welfare of the inhabitants of such county,not inconsistent with the general
laws of the state.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, § 2)
Sec. 13-2. Purpose.
The purpose of articles 1, 11 and III of this chapteristosecureandpromotethehealth,
safety and general welfare of the citizens of the county by regulating thepestablishment
and
operation of sanitary landfills, refuse disposal sitesand incineratorsin the countyandregulating the management of solid waste in the county.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, § 1)

Sec. 13-3. Definitions.
The folloring words, termstand phrases,when
used inthis chapter,s hallnhave the
meanings ascribed to them in this section,
except where the context clearly indicates
a
different meaning and except as otherwise
provided in this chapter:
Ashes means the residue resulting from the
burning of wood, coal, coke or other combustible material.
Collector means any person engaged in the business
of collection or disposal of refuse by
truck or other vehicle for compensation.
Disposal means the discharge, deposit, injection,
spilling, leaking or placing of any solid
waste or hazardous waste into or on any land or
water so that such solid waste or hazardous
wvaste or any constituent thereof may enter the
environment or be emitted into the air or
discharged into any waters, including groundwater.
Domestic refuse means refuse generated from
dwelling units as a result of domestic

activities.

Fill means dirt, stone, rock and other solid materials,
excluding rubbish and garbage.
Garbage means all animal and vegetable wastes
resulting from the handling, preparation, cooking or consumption of foods.
Hazardous waste means a solid waste or combination
of solid wastes which, because of its
quantity, concentration or physical, chemical or infectious
characteristics may:
(1) Cause an increase in serious, irreversible or incapacitating
illness; or
(2) Pose a substantial present or potential hazard
to human health or the environment
when improperly treated, stored, transported,
disposed of or otherwise managed.
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charged, deposited, injected, dumped or spilled so astocreateanuisance orsoastopose
substantial present or potential hazard
to human healthor the environment, includir.
pollution of air, land, surface water or groundwater.
Refuse means all solid wastes, except
body wastes, including garbage, ashes
and rub,
Resident means a person transporting domestic
refuse in a privately owned vehic
displaying a valid county license decal
or possessing written authorization from
the coun
administrator.
Rubbish means glass, metal, rubber, plastics,
paper and similar solid was-,
Sanitary landfill means a disposal facility
for solid or hazardous waste so located,
signed and operated that it does not pose
a substantial present or potential hazard
to huma.
health or the environment, including pollution
of air, land, surface water or groundwater.
Sludge means any solid, semisolid or
liquid wastes with similar characteristics
an
effects generated from a public, municipal,
commercial or industrial wastewater treatme.
plant,water supply treatment plant, air pollution
control facility or any other waste-producin

facility.

Solid waste means any garbage, refuse, sludge
and other discarded material, including
solid, liquid, semisolid or contained gaseous
material, resulting from industrial, commercial
mining and agricultural operations and from
community activities but does not incliue:
(1) Solid or dissolved material in domestic sewage;
(2)
(3)

Solid or dissolved material in irrigation return
flows or in industrial discharges
which are sources subject to a permit from the
state water control board; or
Source, special nuclear or by-pr'duct material as deined
by the Federal Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended.

Solid waste management means the sstematic administra:ion
of activities which provide
for the collection, source separation, storage, transpor:aticn,
transer, processing, treatment
and disposal of solid waste or resource recovery.
Treatment means any method, technique or process, including incineration
or neutralization, designed to change the physical, chemical or biological character
or composition of any
hazardous waste so as to neutralize such wasteorsoastorendersuchwaste
nonhazardous,
safe for transport, amenable to recovery, amenable to storage or reduced
in volume. Such term
includes any activity or processing designed to change the physical
form or chemical composition of a hazardous waste so as to render it nonhazardous.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, § 3)
Cross reference-Definitions and rules of construction generally,
5 1-2.
Sec. 13-4. Authority of board of supervisors to adopt operational
procedures for
refuse disposal sites.
The board of supervisors is authorized and empowered to adopt
such operational procedures for all refuse disposal sites as it deems proper for the health,
safety and general welfare
of the public, the employees at the disposal site and the orderly
operation of the disposal site.

(Ord. of 8-19-82, § 4)
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Sec. 13-5. Violations of article
I, II or III of chapter.
Any person who shall violate any provision
of article I, IIo
I ofthischaptershallbe
guilty of a Class 3 misdemeanor, except as otherwise specifically
provided.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, § 14)
Cross reference -Penalty for
Class 3 misdemeanor, § 1-11.
Sec. 13-6. Littering.
(a) Ittshall beunlawful for
anypersonto dump or otherwise
refuse, litter or other unsightly
dispose of trash, garbage,
matter on public property, including
apublic highway,
right-ofwayproperty adjacent to such highway orrightof-wayor on privateproperty
without the written consent of the owner thereof or his agent.
(b) When any person is arrested for a violation of
thissection,andthematterallegedto
have been dumped orodisposed
of has been ejected
maycomplywiththeprovisionstheCodeofVirginia,from a motor vehicle, the arresting officer
section 46.1-178, in making such
arrest.
(c) Whena violation of theprovisions
ofethis section has been observed
by any person, and
the matter dumped ordisposed of
has
beenejected
from a motor vehicle, the owner
oC such motor vehicle shall be
or operator
presumed to bethe person ejecting
such matter; provided,
however, that such presumption shall be rebuttablebycompetent
evidence.
(d) This section shall not apply
to the lawful disposal of such matter
in landfills.
(re)
olationof this section shall constitute
a Class 1 misdemeanor.
(Ord. of 4-6-72, §§ A-C)
Cross reference-Penalty for Class
1 misdemeanor, § 1-11.
State law referenco-Similar provisions
and authority of county to adopt above
Code of Virginia, §33.1-346.
section,
Sec. 13-7. Disposal to be at approved
site; exceptions.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any
person or collector to dump, burn,
bury, destroy or
otherwise dispose of refuse within
the jurisdictional limits of the county,
except on acounty.
approved refuse disposal site or
on aprivate site approved by the
appropriate agency of the
state and the board ofsupervisors, and except as provided
insubsection (b) of thissection. This
subsection shall not apply to materials
normally used as fill.
(b) Refuse generated from domesticusemay
be disposedof byany person on property
owned or lawfully occupied bysuch
person orhis agent so long as itdoes
not constitute a
health hazard or apublic nuisance.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, § 9)
Sees. 13-8-13-30. Reserved.
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ARTICLE II. PRIVATE COLLECTORS*
Sec. 13-31. License.
(a) No person shall engage in the business of
a collector without first obtaining a license
pursuant to this section. Such license shall be in additiontoanyrequirementsforabusiness
license as set forth in Chapter 8 of this Code.
(b) Application for a license under this section
shall be filed with the board of supervisors
or its designated agent and shall contain the following
information:
(1)

The full name, address and telephone number
of the applicant and the registered
agent if the applicant is a corporation.

(2) The general areas within the county that the
applicant proposes to serve. The areas
shall be identified on a map of the county and
the map shall be attached to and
become a part of the application.
(3)

The number, type and size of vehicles and containers
which the applicant is or will be
using.

(c) The board of supervisors or its designated agent shall
issue a license under this
section upon the receipt of a valid application and evidence
of payment of a fee to the county
treasurer in the amount of one hundred dollars ($100.00), plus
ten dollars ($10.00) for each
vehicle to be used for the collection of refuse.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, § 6, 6.1-6.4)
Sec.

13-32. Permit.

(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in the business of a collector
without a
valid permit issued by the board of supervisors or its designated agent. The permit
shall be an
annual permit which shall be obtained on or before January fifteenth
of each year.
(b) No permit required by this section shall be granted if the place and method
of disposal
does not conform to the requirements of this chapter.

(Ord. of 8-19-82, §§ 6.6, 6.7, 6.9)
Sec. 13-33. Vehicle and container requirements.
(a) All vehicles and containers used by licensed collectors for the collection, transportation and disposal of refuse shall have a cover so as to contain the refuse being
collected and
transported. Stumps, brush or similar bulk material may be transported in uncovered
vehicles.
(b) Each vehicle or container referred to in subsection (a) above shall
have displayed
thereon in a permanent manner its size in cubic yard capacity.
*State law reference-Authority of county to regulate business of collecting
and disposing of solid waste, Code of Virginia, § 15.1-28.1.
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(c) Upon the issuance of a collector's license, the
board ofsupervisorsoritsdesignated
agent shall assign to each approved vehicle apermitnumber.Thecollectorshall permanently
display the assigned number on each of hisvehicles.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, H 6.3, 6.5,
7)
Cross reference-Allowing escape
of vehicle load, § 9-1.
Sec. 13-34. Change in methods
of disposal of refuse.
No collector witha validpermitcissuedunder
this article shall make any change
arrangements for disposal of refuse
collected by him without first
in the
receiving the approval
of
the board of supervisors or its designated agent.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, § 6.8)
Secs. 13-35-13-80. Reserved.

ARTICLE II. COUNTY LANDFILLS
Sec. 13-81. Availability for use.
County acquired or county operated sanitary
landfills shall beavailabletocountyresidents and trash and garbage collectors for the disposal of trash and garbage during suchhours
and upon such conditions as the board of supervisors may direct.
(Ord. of8-19-82, § 5)
Sec. 13-82. Fees for use-Generally.
(aPersons in vehicles displaying
a valid countylicense ecal ordwritten
from the county administrator may dispose
of refuse resulting from domesticauthorization
use only at a
county landfill at nocharge.
(b) Persons disposing of refuse shall
be liable for a charge as follows:
Design/PermittedSize
(1)

Cost/Load

Noncompacted roll-off containers:
a.
b.
c.
d.

40 or more cubic yards
............................
30-39cubicyards
................................
20-29 cubic yards ..........................................
Lessthan20cubicyards
.............................

$8000
0.00
40.00
20.00

(2) Trash compactor vehicles:
a.
b.
c.

30 or more cubic yards ..
.............................
20-29cubicyards
...............................
Lessthan20cubicyards
.............................
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Design/PermittedSize
(3)

Cost/Load

Dump, flatbed, bobtail, stake or other large
trucks:
a.
b.

Dump trailer ...........................................
10,000 pounds or more ...................................

c.

Lessthan10,000pounds.........

100.00
50.00

...................

20.00

(4) Pickup trucks and trailers:
a.
b.

Owned by collector ........
.......................
Vehicle transporting domestic waste only, including leaves, limbs,

c.

Allothers

grass cuttings, appliances and household furniture

15.00

........... Nocharge

.....................................

6.00

It shall be unlawful for any person
to dispose of trash or garbage on county
landfills before
arranging to pay the charges set forth
in this subsection.
(c) Persons disposing of vehicle tires, whole
or sliced, shall be liable for the following
charges:
(1) $1.00 shall be assessed for each passenger
car tire.
(2) $2.00 shall beassessed for each truck/heavy
equipment tire. Sizes of tires accepted
are 8.25.20 to11.2405

maximum.

These fees shall not apply to any resident of
the county who desires to dispose of four (4)
or less
tires from his own personal vehicle.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, § 8)

.

.

Sec. 13-82.1. Same-Invoices; method and
time of payment; delinquencit
(a) A person or collector disposing of refuse under the
provisions of section
issued an invoice indicating the charge for the
refuse disposal. Payment of charges must
made by mail or in person to the county administrator's
office (checks made payable to t
Treasurer, King George County) within seven (7) days
of the issuance of the invoice. Failure
pay charges within seven (7) days will result in
immediate forfeiture of landfill privileges.
service charge of ten dollars ($10.00) shall be assessed
to each account for each instance
reinstatement. This charge must he paid
an
to
e c-'-es
's r' i
ment of landfill privilegec

(b) Where persons a,.
the county administrator may authorize an accounts
receivable arrangement whereby vehic!
operators may sign a charge slip for the appropriate
amount due in accordance with thprevailing fee schedule. The assessed charges will be invoiced
to the person or collector on
monthly basis. The total amount of the invoice shall be made
payable to the county treasurer
and remitted to the county administrator no later than
thirty (30) days from the invoice date.
Any such invoice not paid within thirty (30) days of the
invoice date shall be considered
delinquent and shall be subject to a penalty of ten (10)
percent of the overdue amount or ten
dollars ($10.00), whichever is less. Persons or collectors
with delinquent accounts shall be
notified by certified mail of the penalty and that laill p'.vwll
be autcoma icaIv
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suspended if the overdue balance and penalty are
not paid in full within ten (10) calendar days
after receipt of such notice. A service charge of
ten dollars ($10.00) shall be assessed to each
account for each instance of reinstatement.
This charge must be paid in addition to all
overdue charges and penalties prior to reinstatement
of landfill privileges.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, § 13)
Sec. 13-83. Separation of refuse required.
Refuse which requires separate disposal methods
shall not be accepted at a county
sanitary landfill, unless separated in accord
with this section. It shall be the responsibility
of
theperson delivering refuse to separate such
refuse in accordance with the following general
guidelines:
(1)

Metal for recycling. Metal for recycling
shall be disposed of at the direction of the
landfill attendant in a designated area.
Such material shall include appliances
and
similar items.

(2)

Tires. Tires shall be disposed of at the
direction of the landfill attendant in a
designated area.

(3)

Combustible and burnable material.
Combustible and burnable material
shall be
disposed of

at the direction of the landfill attendant.
(4) Garbage and domestic refuse. All garbage
and domestic refuse shall be disposed of
in
the landfill pit and shall not be mixed
with any of the above-noted items. Such
material cannot be disposed of in one (1)
of the special areas noted above.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, §10)
Sec. 13-84. Special arrangements required
for acceptance of certain refuse.
The followingrefuseshall be considered
to be notacceptable forcollection ordisposalata
county sanitary landfill except under negotiated
arrangements with the board of supervisors:
(1) Dangerous or toxic materials or substances,
such as poison, acid, caustics, infected
materials, explosives and asbestos;
(2) Large quantities of materials resulting
from the repair, excavation or construction
of
buildings or structures such as cement,
plastic, mortar, roofing material;
(3) Large quantities of solid waste resulting
from industrial or agricultural processes;
(4) Large dead animals, i.e., horses, cows,
etc.;
(5) Automobiles, trucks or other
motor vehicles or other similar large
articles;
(6) Automobile or other motor vehicle
body and mechanical parts from commercial
operations;
(7) Tires which have been shredded;
(8) Refuse from any locality outside
of the county.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, § 11)
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Sec. 13-85. Salvaging; scavenging.
The following rules shall be maintained with regards to salvaging
or scavenging materials from a landfill area:
(1)

Trash. No person shall enter the landfill pit area for the
purpose of salvaging or
scavenging trash.

(2) Burn pile. Limited salvaging from the burn pile shall
be permitted at the discretion
and direction of the landfill attendant.
(3)

Metal pile. Limited access to and removal of recyclable
parts and metal from the
metal pile will be permitted at the discretion and direction
of the landfill attendant.

(4)

Tires. Limited access to and removal of tires will be
permitted at the discretion and
direction of the landfll attendant.
(Ord. of 8-19-82, § 12)
Sec. 13-86. Loitering and trespassing.
(a) Persons shall not loiter and trespass at a county
landilli so as to interfere with the
normal operations or traffic flow or disrupt the
normal duties of the landfill attendant or
equipment operator.
(b) Any person who violates this section shall, in
addition to any other penalty provided
by this chapter, be subect to suspension of the privilege
of using the landfill for thiryv 30)
days.
Od. of 5-19-$2, § 12 2
Secs. 13-S7-13-105.

Reserved.

ARTICLE IV. USED TIRES
Sec. 13-106. Purpose.
The purpose of this article is to regate the stockpiling
of tires in order to promote
resource conservation and resource recovery, and to prevent
any hazards, fire or otherwise,
that may be created by such stockpiling and to protect the health,
safety, and general welfare
of the citizens of the county.

(Ord. of 7-3-86(2), § 3)
Sec. 13-107. Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases when used in this article,
shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context
clearly indicates a different
meaning:
Disposal means the deposit, dumping or placing of any tires
into or on any land or water
so that such tires or any constituent thereof may enter the
environment or be emitted into the
air.
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Fire control plan means a document addressingtherequrementsestablishedinsection
13-112. It may include appropriate maps
as elasany thermanagement information
the
board of supervisors deems
relevant.
Tire means a solid or air-filledcoveringforawheel,typicallyofrubberorasimilarly
elastic synthetic material,
fitted around thewheel's rimtypickanprube
ration.
Usdtr
trgemasa

Used tire storagemeans

cumlt
to absorb shock and provide traction.
an accumulation ofesn
five thousand (5,000)
or more used tires or
any number of used tires covering more
thanten thousand (10,000)

square feet atalocation,
not under a roof or other similar structure,
forsome future useful purposesuchas etreading,
fuel supplement, reef construction
or some other innovative use.
(Ord. of 7-3-86(2), § 4)
Cross reference-Definitions

and rules of construction
generally, § 1-2.

Sec. 13-108. Administration
and enforcement of
article.
(a) Itshallibe te duty
of the county engineer
to administer and enforce
this article by:
(1) Receivingallapplications
and plans required by
this article;
(2) Reviewing the applications and plans
forcompletenessandreferringthemtothe
board of supervisors;
(3)

After the application
and planshave been
approved by the board
making periodic inspections
of supervisors,
to ensurethatthestorage
with the approved plan.
facilities are in compliance

(b) The county engineer shall haveallnecessaryauthorityonbehalfoftheboardof
supervisors to enforce this article, includingtheordering
ofthe remedying ofany conditions
found to be in violation, and the bringing
of legalaction to ensurecompliance withsame.
(Ord. of 7-3-86(2), § 5)
Sec. 13-109. Violations
of article.
(a) Any violation of this article shall
beamisdemeanorpunishablebyafineofnotless
than one hundred dollars ($100.00) and
not moremthanone thousandbdollars ($1,000.00).
(b) In case of a violation or attempted
violation ofaprovision ofthisarticle,thecounty
engineer may institute appropriate proceedings
or actions to preventsuch violationorat
tempted violation, to restrain, correctorabatesuch
violation or attempted violation, and to
prevent any act which would constitute
a violationofthisarticle.Thecountyengineer
is
hereby authorized and empowered to notify
the appropriate personof any violationofthis
article, and to direct compliance with the
termsofpthisarticle withina reasonable
time
specified in the notice. Such notice shall
be sent by certified mail,addressed to
the astiknown
address of the person responsible for the
violation.
(c) The failure, neglect or refusal ofanypersonorotherentitytowhomanoticeof
violation is sent to comply with the notice
withinthe time speifed, shallconstitute
another
violation and shall be subject to the same
finessetforthin subsection(a) of thissection.
(Ord. of 7 -3-86(2), § 9)
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Sec. 13-110. Permit required for
disposal and storage before
Disposal of used tires or storage of used tires prior to disposal disposal.
shall notoccurwitha
permit from the stateY'r
(Ord. of 7-3-86(2), § 8
Sec. 13-111. Applicationi to uperate storage
facilitv.
All persons operating a used tire storage
facility n uly 3, 1986, shall submi
application to operate to the county
engineer. The application shall include
a plat of t
property showing all existing buildings
and a fire control plan. The application
and fircontrol plan must be submitted within
six (6) months of July 3, 1986. It shall
be
unlawful
f
any person to locate a used tire storage
facility in the county after July 3, 1986,
withoutU
submitting an application to the county
engineer prior to establishing such facili:
(Ord.

of 7-3-86(2), § 6)

Sec. 13-112. Fire control plan for storag.-.
(a) A fire control plan must adequatel.
addressconpiiance with the followi.:
ments for used tire storage:
(1) All tires must be stockpiled neatly
in cells of one thousand (1,000) tires or
less per ce.
and be no higher than ten (10) feet and
each cell shall be not less than twenty
(20) feefrom any building or structure.
(2) A berm of soil must be provided
between all cells of tires in the storage
area. The
berm shall extend as high as the height
of the tires in the cells.
(3) Apassageway of twenty (20) feet
in width must be maintained between
the berms of
all cells of tires except where cells consist
of only one (1) or two (2) lanes and the
cells
can be approached directly.
(4) For each cell of tires, a stockpile
of twenty (20) cubic yards of soil must
be maintained
within two hundred (200) feet of the
cell. This material shall be in addition
to ary
berm material.
(5) In lieu of stockpiled soil for fire
suppression as described in subsection
(4) of this
section, foam, with all the necessary
equipment for its effcctive use, may
be avai'able
on site.
(6) A fence of heavy gauge wire eight
(8) feet in height withtwo 12) strands
of barbed
wire extending along the top must
enclose the entire storage site.
(7) The access to the site must be controlled
with a gate equipped with a lock or
some
other suitable method of preventing
access to the site.
(8) The plan mustspecify how long
the tires will be stored and the ultimate
purpose for
which they will be used.
(9)

Appropriate and adequate equipment
to place soil over the tires in case of fire
must
either be on the site at all times or
be readily available.

(b) All fire control plans must be approved
bythe board ofsupervisors.

Approved plans

must be fully implemented within sixty
(60) days afterthedate ofnotificationofapproval.
(c)No usedtire storage facility shall
be allowed to operate unless it has
an approved fire
control plan whichitis implementing,
or is making progress towards developing
an adequate
fire control plan.

(Ord. of 7-3-86(2), § 7)
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Fees for use -- Generally

(a) Residents may dispose of domestic
refuse at no charge.

(b) Persons disposing of refuse shall be liable
for a charge as
follows:
For all commercial vehicles and residential
vehicles with other than
domestic refuse, the rate of$2G
$32 per ton will be charges.
Vehicles disposing of stumps will be
charged the rate of $30 10 per
ton.
Net weights will be rounded up to the
next quarter ton.

When the scales at the County landfill
are not in operation, the
following charges will be applied:

DesignfPermitted Size
Non-Compacted
(1) 40 or more cubic yards
Roll-Off Containers (2) 30-39 cubic
yards

(3) 20-29 cubic yards
(4) Less than 20 cubic yards

Cost/Load
$ 8G.09
60.Q0

120.00
100.00

4049

65.00

204-0

35.00

$400,40
-80-6o9-o

160.00
130.00
100.00

Trash Compactor
Vehicles

(1) 30 or more cubic yards
(2) 20-29 cubic yards
(3) Less than 20 cubic yards

Dump, Flatbed,
Stake, or Other
Large Truck

(1) Dump Trailer
$4Q0- 0
(2) 10,000 pounds or more
-6.0-G
(3) Less than 10,000 pounds -2G-

Pickup Trucks and
Trailers

(1) Owned by collector
(2) Residents transporting
domestic refuse only
(3) All others

150.00
80.00
-0 35.00

$-464Q

25.00

No Charge
6.0
10.00

Persons disposing of stumps shall be liable
for the following
charges:
Dump. flatbed.
Bobtail, Stake or
Other Large Truck

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Dump Trailer
$460,40
10,000 pounds or more
740
Less than 10,000 pounds
2049O
Pickup Trucks, Trailers
-990

225.00
120.00
50.00
15.00

-

-

-

.

-

r

a.

I

r,

I

-

a

-

Persons disposing of vehicle tires, whole or sliced, shall
be liable

for the following charges:
(a)

$ 2.-

3.50Shall be assessed for each passenger car tire

(b) $ 6A8.00 shall be assessed for each truck/heavy equipment
tire; sizes of tires accepted are 8.25-20 to 11.1405
maximum.
These fees shall not apply to any resident of King
George County who
desires to dispose of four or less tires from
his/her own personal
vehicle(s).

,
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